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Boyd W, A. .1: Co., J3 8outh. I

~&Boo,o 78Wator.

Sellllla'J S..U..S.,

CITY, Pa.

Matu~J•ctllrtrl •' EJtt.llsi~r Sp•n R.JI.,

()uln, ] . P . &t

ltapp, 'S.J. 75 l'olton.

s.e-r.

lr~avw.

P - Pltog T._, Jl'ru.WM,

11,.,..,

Sc't!11but H. & Oo., J46Water

B"•AI.

Warner J. D.,

'

•

Tobacco Exchange.
·
LYNCHBURG, VA: -John H . Tyree, Tobacco CoQlLOUISVILLE, K;r.
mission Merchaut. ·
t
T•h«to M;,•uf«tMrtrJ.
Flua J. II Broo., 13 Third.
PETERSBUllG, VA.-R. A. Young & Brother, ToT•Ntte C.••i1U.n Mtrc4411ta.
bacco Commission Merchants.
111-Wm. G: •#Jo., 568e-teuth.
LOUISVILLE, KY.-L. Francke, Tobacco Brok~r,
'\Yicka G. W. It 00., 100 Kala.
291 Main Street.
:J..hv, i" .Ul AinJs of M.nuf~~<lwul Tob•m
QU~NCY,· ILL.-T~rner, Haiftes & Co., -Tobacco
l•;orttil .nJ Do•<Jtic Ox•"·
Manufacturers.
~
Tachaa 0. G. II Co;, •1• Main.
Tob.tuo Ahnujt~tt•r<rs' Su;tli<>.
EVANSVILLE, IND.-Lee M. Gardner, Tobacco
Wigainton E. G; & Co., 13 Third.
Bi:oker.
D<tllu• in u•f Tob•eco aoJ Miznuf"'ltlrtr. of BOSTON, · MASS.-C. H . Carruth & Co., Wholesale
.
.
Cig~rs.
Dealers in Tobacco and 'Cigars, 46 Hanover St. ·
Al......dioi G. A: Co., 93 & 95 Third.
KARTFORD, . CONN.-Woodworth & Strong, Leaf
Lcqf Tobauo'B,..w.
Tobacco Dealers, 217 State Stre\lt.
Semonin P P • oo 371 w Kaiu r
PROVl DENCE, R. !.-Huntoon,& Gorlpm, WholeLYJICHBURG, Va.
sale Dealers in Tobacco aad Cigars.
'
J
Mawufaetur<rJ of Tof>tuto,
Armlotead L. L.
CLARKSVILLE,
TENN.-M.
H
.
Clark
&
Brother,
Oaholl J. W .
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
•
Lan!J'Iw>mc Geo. W. & Co.
T(lh•tCtJ Ocmmi11ion Merella111.
Five
dollars
remitted,
or
paid
on
personal
applicati{)n
Tyree J<>bn H.
to any of the above-named ~ntlemen, will secure a copy
:NEWARK, X. J.
ftrinuinghoft"er w: A. & Sou, 883 Broad.
of this valuable work immediately.
Campbell , Lane & Oo., ....S. Broad.

,

H-. • :&. .u>..&rl.

:B. Lichtenberg,

Manufacturers.

w·-.
..

....• "'ESVILL•,
•.-n
D«Jl.r ~

Ey~ FOtlflb,
' ~· .&fui"r,

Cif.•r MMJJtl l'r<u
Br....,. .A. lr
.

"WooGworth A fttronc, :u 1 State.

>63

8ecembe -d.~Oo., 7

GodJarie lr Co., "5 Front.

c

.

Cit.,. MMIJJJ.

';• T.._..,".~· c-•1/Jr,

;

t6o Water.

llhephard • Fun.,., ... state.
Bi,_ A. L. • F., ·~ l£aln.
\.~·; .~i's~~~·

M.Jia T•"-« • :B"r'

'

1 ' - ~Co., 70 aDd 1• B1<>44.
J'oa. DlUI & Co., 175 Wat.er.

~Brothers

.

;=

•
'
c;1 ., 'M...Jtls ..,J Sh.pr

Ptntice Gee. J., '97 Pearl, ,
~and OuUIJrlt, Gr..-

~. ~ter &: C..., ••
OatmaD Alva, a66 Wate1:.

tl Dul.

Mr

CllapmaD .R. A.P.oc ""
,.,
TFO
BAR
BD, c-.
p,cJ.,, .;,tl JN.I<rs,
JlarnaA.Jerome,.,,ol State.
41

Cit-••· .

D111loli '£urene, 75 F""'

~A.

S.di"X T...,.._,

'

~~(~

~rother, Dealers in

·

•so

LaDe

MallaJ&

: D~~!~!:~r::.ICH.-G.

N.c.

hnkeFred'kDURHAM,

Zinl&er W. II 0... •on~IDi-. ,
.
A.~ r~ · «<ar• ·
Kftmel.._._ Comp&117, l4p r• .

Da.W.O. Bro., t.fS Water.
'
- - W. 165 Water ,
Dollaa, Carroll & Co~. - Front.

Gao~MJl..

,. .

r •.._. ~,;,., '!'-· . '

l

•1• Water.

GMMd 1: L. A Bro.,

:rwm-.

11otl Tria.Hrc•·

Mil~ T. IIBetajeyer,llele ~ 41 :1tca4 BUbardN. ACo., J&llarkeC
Clf:lf'll'~ &Uif1CMMirlut,
~ceo.,
State.
Matlonal Clpr lllacl>lue Co., 59 !llld 61 Vaiclell ~ • Bld.,ell, •'4 State.
Pce..11. II z. K. •6 Market.

- " 7 A Co., 45 Watel'.
c......,.. •. M.a. Co., •61 Watu.

,

'

Veeey

Ji4,;Millr<rl tf llsJJJi.,. Cit•r<IUI,
Kll.ney-., '4' W- B~~Y· r•

-I).

CoJen H..,

r.k«. LMI/1,

Woli'Ollaa. A., s• (lh8tl>am,

er

BU81NIS3 ili.OOMI

Gerar4, Bette• ~.70ld. Slip

t

EL. PAINOJPE Dl; CALES CICARS,
•

P-berton J.c.11....,;,;.w
W. Dickerson,
Seed Leaf
. PHILADElJPHlA;
Leaf Tobacco; JISPA.-E.
West FJ'llnt
St.
DAYTOX, 0.
Inspector, 107 North Water Street.. •
Jlerlen&Pease,P:eue'oTobacco-CUttingBngin PITTSBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, Snuff and
DETROIT, lliela,
Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 and 8x Smithfteld St.
M-'lf6QMrtrl </ Cig•rs "'"' Dulm i. U'!f ST. IJOUIS, MO.-J. E. Ilaynes, Tobacco Broker,
,
T••MJc•. .
6I1~ Chelltnut ' St.
lllathewsJ .L. &eo.,,,6JetrenooA~e.
CHICAGO, ILL.-George F~ & Co., ·Dealers in
I'TWJ)I'Qfled (Jigar
Manufacbired Tobacco, 263 Michigan AYe.
'

B.* Oo., 1109 Pearl.

Heppe1lheime-r ~ A ; ; u

CI~~~;;~I, 0 :-R.

DAXVILLE, Va.

Cir•r1 Mo..Jtls
·
•

th~ ..:!,~·;.~:""':HM~JI!~..:";";~:, t~;
...
if, TohMtl F•-T•il.
•tx
months, ••:I"; three months, f7S·
Crooke J • J~ 31 O.ool>J.
~ Advertiaem.enta on the first paae, ,,So per
..IIJutiMHTI .j' T.HM•, •~
~ cnoer two wide cola.mns, and none taken

onlessaccomrunled bythecorrespondingamoont.

c-..

ur&ves G. W .

A.Jmlrall ],],, soCed•·

Donald.sca Btoe.

subscribers in the cities in whi~h they severally
reside:
(
BALTIM(}RE, MD.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co., ·To ;
O.cco Commission MerchantS, 117 West Lombard

'

D.AlfBURY,

I

!...

Spnir4 qg.,. lliU...•.
)ace~

a: Bxo.

COVJXGTOX, K.7;
Gic>Ye J, A.. P. II Br01., 15, 17 acul •9 W : 7th.

Cu-•

JJat,e a of ~dver;tlalng. ·

BT~~A<rl,

Leaf Tok<r..
011111<, ll. 11.

BAV.&l\TJI. CIG.&R.S,

0
co~!:t:~n:::~t~~~~~:
:triru~~:m:; t::v;ir:::~ 'JJIU
UP!CTbS
-op· PIN
to
J
.

Mmrio a. Reid. • Dollere Baileli"''.
CJ.ABKSVILLE,,Te-.

n-.-

·o:r

And ~ Agents for the sale of

Ht.nufaetureci at the KBY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales lrlanafaetol'J ol Bt.ftll&.

GERMANY. Handsomely bound in Cloth. Price,
Js. Sent FREE to any addre~ on receipt of price. {...

Weil, Xab.D & Co•• Jl4 Kain.

,_,a

•, r

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN,

S3 West Fourth.
JJ2 weot Third.

Stn.et' &Oo.,2S,. walnut

SJNGL& Coruq 10 C&HTS
PaR A""V" . . _ Guthrie It Co., 2S! Fropot.
· To Englud and the Canadas, f,J .... addit:loaal
Jt-•.foct.,.<rJ of Cig•r BOJ<u,
per ann11m for prepayment of Postage.
Hen\eU Jueb, ..,, It o+s Monroe.
To Bnmen, Hamb urg_and the Contlaeut of Wicke Wtnta. a ct'l.,
J6t-Goeftll:.
Europe, S2.o8 additional per annum for Poetace.
tl .l ..,__ ..a.
To Al>t!Falla, elc., f• .... •Ia. SaD Fraadoco, adO,.r S.., VW"" 01 " ~r - ·
di!.ional per annum for ~ootage.
p,JII, -·Birth aDd Ilewlo.
No orden rot the .Paper conold~red, unleao ae- t:lorluD J- ACo., ,., ~
companied by the correopoadinl" amount.
11oo1..- • JleDbam, ,..6 Lewla.
Remlttenceubould,ln every •notance, be made Wardrop 11: n.Jy, 00$ _,. M5 lAwll.
only by money-order, check or draft.. Btlla are
'
~
,
.li.able to be otoleo, and can enly be sent at~
R Ri6/lnl,
r;-eateat rillk to the sender.
' . 01'amer G., .. FJ'IUilt.ll .
I

IJJIPOR~~RS

,

•

· ' (St1caEssons 10 2)J BABY & XLING),

,.,J D<t~l<rl ;.

Cit:••·

I

.8 2 Broad. and 50 New Streets, l{ew York.
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ifHt Second.
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M<rCAIIII(I.

t- llafer, Holmel • Co.. , :1~

All !etten ohould be plainly addressed ., THK

.Stre"'- lfe• York.

.

T•o..-.

J. BliNRY AGli:B
- Bd.itor. Gl~or~, S
II lnnlo, , .. Will~
.JOKM G. G~
-A-\.
u
llkm
As an advertioin• medium, where It is dealred Gomea 6 A.r:f.lmbau, 19 '3' 8. 'W'I
•
llc:.Aadrew ama Q., ~~ Froat •
to reach tbe C~ar and Tobacco Trade, not only lloJril H. ., , 9 Old Sllp and 73 W~{er,
:~f~W but foretgn Countries, it i.6 the be1t attain· Weaver 4 ~.
Oedar.

co.,

FRED'-B: .. Do DAR Y

Mnuf~m of
41Jeu & Blli1. u Vine.
~
Geogilan & Murphy, J8 Hammond .
Otten Henry, a Co., 373llal•.
llpenc! Bros." Oo., 5> and 54 Eaat Third.

r.'"''"' •I u •.,.;" ~'•"•·

-
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r

in. the·vatious sections, substitute Exche~uer notes payabre· irl coin, for legal tenders, and thus bring about a
return of specie payments. ''
r
The bill w.as introduced into the Lower House' on the
• JJ I)
stli' inst. by Hon. William A. Wheeler, one of the lead
ing men in tha~ -body. If the meas~re prospers, our
friends in ·the tobacco a.nd spirit trades may then bring
forwa.r d a sliding scale by which the spirit tax may be
Soc. for, 2 years, 40c. 'for· 2 years, 3oc. for 2 years, 2oc.
far 2 years, and 1oc. for 2 years; manufactured · tobacco, zoc. for 2 years1 16c. for :; years, 12c. for 2
years, 8c. J for s years and 4c. per lb. for 2 years, and
thereafter both ·t olls to expire entirely as the Exchequerwillsave intenyears,saysMr.Lond"o n,afiCthofthe
entire national debt.
The P.r oject · emb:r:aces some of the features of the
Bllnk of Vienna, but, its main features are b rrowed
• an mterest·
•
from the B ank or E ngIan d . Thesch erne 1s
ing one and ~e shall again refer to it. Indeed the projector seems .to think that the substitution of such an
institution in• place·of the Sub-Treasury, can not fail to
reiievt the 'money market of its present distress. Our

1'"- '
-

II

' ·
' ·
bbud in 'the hand,is,') emp~aycally, "worth tw~ in the
ush." , The prqd~nt buyer will nOt, ,of ~rse, ~ddle
h'
lf · h
·
:rhe reported raising of the 'iinpdst duty on tobacco; Ir_nse ~t ~rops ~t figures which ~ sudd~tl ~m in
in Germany and the niOvement which usually takes pnces. mtgh! render unmarke~able save at a Joss, anli the
·· '
~
"
" ·,
fi
1
place 'in 5eea ' lea( at the . c;;:;.:nm
, >.~n,cement o,f the ye~;:- ~rower may n.d the strife for his tobacco far l«?ss aai-u
.
~
d h d
r.
may make spme carefully-compil~d. figQres not in appro- mate t ~n ~nng the past e~ seasons. Indeed,, if the
priate 'as helps in forming an intelligent opinion regard- present S1t~at10n have ~o .other outcome, it will not be
ing the course· of he market during the next season. un.pr.oductive
of good,.
.
f
"if It should tend to curb the wild
Without taking ~Jpon· ourselves to 'express an opinion as sp~nt 0 specu1auon which has prevailed annually at
to whether seed win r~le high, 'or fow, we can certainly this season of t_he year f?r some time past. THE LEAF
h
dl b
commend out statistic~ to ooth. b uyers -~nd growers as as rep: ate .Y~ ~~ without avail s~own the ~lly of
aids in coJRing to a decision themselves.
dealers rushmg mto the Connecticut Valley, and
th fi t (
, . th
.
h d (' other tobacco-producing sect~ons, and madly bidding
t J
.0 n .e rs 0 11as anu\lry, ere. were on an m against themselves. Under such manipulation ' t ·
1 IS
posses:tJon of the dealers) some 4o,ooo cases of old stock. .
. .
D · th
' t · · t'
ted th
h
httle
wonder
that
pnces
have
been
forced
up
to
a
famine
unng e year I ts es lma
. at t e r 87I crops t d d. h . 'd
f
I
added to these r6o ooo ca&('s giving the· trade an aggre- s an ar 111 t e mi st o. P enty, and that dealers have
,
.
'
. ' ...
,
. been placed in positions . so perilous that a general
b
gate of zoo,ooo cases wtth which to operate. Of th1s
.
. ·.
ld
h.
.
., .
·
, cqmmerc1a1 cns1s cou not e1p ut prove fatal to
amount It is stated that the h. orne consumers have pu - h
Wh
h
be
t em.
en we contrast t e more so r-minded
chased 6o,ooo cases and that oo,ooo cases have b~en
f
h
d
f b
·.
.
manner o con uctmg t e see 1ea
nsiness that
.
.
sh1pped to foretgn countnes, leavmg us on the .1stprox. r
. d
·
.h
.
..
h' h
d · JOrmer1y preva11e we may we11 regret "the good old
w1t the same surplus with w IC we commence the t '
Th b, .
h
f
"
, .
1~es 1
e
usmess as o course greatly expresent vear. Estimating the 1872 yield at xso,ooo •cases, panded
' · ' WI'th th e won d er fiu1 s t n"d es •~'. the
,...en m
1
and t~e home consumption at !jlSt year's
figures,
6o,ooo.J
cult'lva·tl'on
of
d
t'
~
b
t
th
. h
1
,
,
,
•
ames IC seeu, u
e commerce 1n t e
c:ases) :we :have a balance of 13o,ooo cases to be d1s- same has b
d d 'th
dl
ril
een surroun e ltl many nee ess pe s
posed of. • •
·
• · ·
. ~ ~-·· '
.
d'
.
·
.
. . 1 .. • ,.,
..
. !!l..,_mg ,,It a Ifficult commodity for those desiring
As Germany IS the pnnc1pal ior~1g~0consumer, of ou,r. to do business safely.
-seed leaf, should the prohibi.t 9ry legislatio9 now t:QreatIn Vlew of these facts· we !§ail 'th
.:.1 cti'
h
· 15
· p ....
''-'m }that t h e resu It toth e b 't ti ., h .
sa.....·a 011 t e
ene d b e consummated, 1t
'd '
ail Wl
trade here would be ·unfortUnate. If, -however, there est. a on t at~ ~al to ~rev at present among buy.• 1m
. , tb r r·
.
1a t e d , we .ers· m the producmg sect1ons,
s h ould be no rJOUD d atioll
e repo rts cucu
. and trust that we may ere
•
bl
·
.
·
I• 1 •
1
h'
h
ld
long
return
to
a
more
sens1ble
mode of conducting a
may b e a e to ag.l'm export Ioo,ooo cases, w 1c wou
· t d .
rtant . d
·
~
·
, •
,
grea an 1mpo
m ustry 1
leave us a surplus of only 3~,ooo cases on the first of-Jan-.
- 1
.

a .

1

•

•

,

R~chm~nd fri~nds ~ay, up~n .the open~ng ofth~, Chesa_. .~ary, 18'14\ ' Still, 'as. t~~ · ~tter u i n ~ubt, it ~ay. be ... ~¥AT ToLEDO.-We regret to notice that ,Messrs.

p~e. & Oh1o . Ra~lroad, if tlle . cap1&.1 be awarded · w~11 f~r growen, who, wtthin tlie next SlX week!11 eXP,ect .Witken, Halstead· &: Co., tobacco manufacturers at
extend their tobacco to sell' their crops, not ' to place' their figures too high, ' Toledo, 0., •ere burnt out of their exteDiive premises
trade to the west.
and to remember that, under the circumstan~es, , , a on the morning or the xsth .inst.
.
- .
~

M..tlf•,.rm tJTI• C111 c.t..lllf _. .,.,.ilr them that i ~;,proposed, greatly
Walter

lJ
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A~~!t
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i~Msed

The
tftlltli'Qal
1a ....!
MESTIC.
at cmce. A llbipper onl*s a line of
from the
rrr~Y
• N11.w- YOllllt, D1~ 17.
a COI!missioa merch
• on arriviag •t thi(111M
po
en 9f a trustworthy WaslliDP.n correspondent, for the
by
I.uj-Oar matket continues yery quiet, shipaent the coods are
d to be uaiallitable,
rL.l. 7
tl!oughtfu[ consideratiOn of
That Congress
amount _of
tD the inflGellces mentioned in our last. 'l1le refUMe. to talll them; What is the coDSel(uenee 1
at its lut session might just aa well have made the to- by our citizens on the ISt of next M_ ay
_o~ a bollsales are but II sz hhda; of which ~d7o fohr. export,b ply this: the goods have to be returned to '!lll!~•,.•au--t
~4.4Jr.
d) .ll
the,_nmainder for Home Trade. Besr est as a out facturer, who,in the end, through expel~se:s~IOllile
ISH UBTRA
"-ceo tu a unifora oae of sixteen cents, as the twenty- tion propose WI amo,~~bt ton ~..L.~r .
•• ~
Wuls saved from the late fire, were sold by aucti011 and another, lOses ~ore than the alllouut of
B t t - H - ·"'Albs mu, $Sl"'
1 ... __ pl'pes,
71
1
cent rate they fioally fixed upon, will now, we think, be ~~d ~s:ffia:~':~~ ~=:tio: ofiliere~enues thirteen
~City. This was an experimental aalo< l<l_.,tel~'-!lernplat<ed profit at the o.tse;t. Were there aa
JS'o. , ...,
••
generally admitted. The revenue from all sources of in- millions of dollars, whicll sum might, tber. --saJi with the best method of treating tbe comparatively sound warehouse int~ which tbe gOods ~t be put •
BRrtiSH NollTU:. AM&RICAH CoiANiu-:u lthds,
temal taxation promise& to be" seven millions ahead" greater propriety be removed from' the tar-iff,1ir partly portion. Severa\ hhds offered just as they stood after until a shipper could be found 'who would tfk
~J,7 :l7i 6, 183 lbs mfd, f!!16o; 3 caes cigars, , 791 ; 5
of the Commi55ioner's "most saoguine estimate."
compensated by the retel;ltion of ~he ~tamp taxes n~ the fire, the outside being charred to the depth of about B could retain charge of them without lon to tl* eases licorice paste, $117·
1 We place these statements on record, because we want honestly collected-without entenng mto the expen- two inches, brought 7~c-othen, having the woldrstdam- manufacturer, because he would be ·in a position to
BUDSII Wan IKDIB:s--11 hhds, ~1,363; 17,G9I lbs
· 1 age trimmed off, but imperfectly assorted, so
at an take advantage of any favorable tum of the market. mfi'..a, "'J,50I.
11
t
t
t
b
0
d cum rous sys em
the .tobacco trade to., be remembered whenever any
ment
a new
ec subject
specla average of 9c while 5 hhds guaranteed by th e I nspector So, too, with goods arriving too late for the vessel in
u •
d
taxes, ofand
by an
abolishing
~pecial taxes coThe
CANADA-;-IOS
bales, ~6,8t6; 5 cases cigars, 11,011 ,
furtl:iePr'eduction in tne average of taxation is rna e. will not be reached till after, the holiday recess.
as sound averaged _11 3-I6. Th~ second sale will be which they were intended to be shipped-and such a
CuBA-' I a.,s88 bs mf'd, $,z,4zs.
1
We do not submit without protesl to the popular fallacy
•
held to-morrow in the City, and weekly sales thereafter contingency, judging from past experience is likely to
DUTCH WEs'l' INDII!.S-S bales, $ 48; 9,i 30 ' tbs mfd
that it is a" luxury" and should t~erefore be taxed more
IIINOII. ED_ITOB.IALS.
until tbe Whole 11 aisposed of. We understaud hqyt_ver be- ..of frequent ~.curre
CQit
&he dclaf ~~~~B·
heavily than any ~ther item of bati<>nal revenue, ill fact
that private propositions have been made for the whole ultimately come out of the pockets of the manufacturers.
HAYTI-101 bales, l8o3.
KEN'rUCft ENTEllPitiSE.~At present there are of this quality, and it is possible it may be so sold. The Many manufacturers realize, and have done so all along, ' PI!.Ru-u4 cases, f4,6Io; 4,&Jo lbs mfd, ~r,ooo.
tbe heavier the better. Our friend1 who are engaged in twelve firms engaged in buymg
· an d stemmmg
·
v I!.NKZULA--oJS
- o Jbs mfi.u,
_, ,.z4
"' 6 .
to b acco loose tobacco in the ruins was also offered, and some that they are to be amon!!'
~ the princip·•l
~ suffierers by the
the honest manufacture and sale of the weed, do at Henderson, Ky.
little sold at from ~c to 1nc for manure, but t~e sa~e ne,w arrangement, and it is, therefore, not surprising to
To European ports for the week ending December 17.
not care to be stigmatized as pursuing an employment
of this was stopped, and it will be assorted and pnzed m learn that they are eager for the establishment of ~n exANTWERP- 250 cases.
a little less respectable than cert.ain other
·ONE WISCONSIN TowN.-It is stated that in the town hlads and cases for various uses.
port warehouse. Thts whole question lies with the
BllEiaii!.N-I I6 hhds, 34 do stems, 533 cases.
of Milton, Rock County, Wis., the 1...,2 tobacco crop
at week
2d week
ld week
4th week
Mb. week :rota! shippers and manufacturers and if they will unite in an
GLASGow- 2 hhds.
349
377
r81 · 3,6oo effort to obtain what they so much need, it is probable
GRI!.NADA._S hhds, 199 lbs mfd.
ments, or to hear ' the insinuation that they should be at a moderate estimate of 100 pounds per acre will ag- January. _990
403
579
420
648
384
2,200 the labor of securing it will be much 'ou than i1, perhaps
HAMBURG-IO hhds, 1g do stems. 1gg cases, 12 bales.
very glad to be allowed to pay over a third of the en. gregate 25o,ooo bb which at the low figure of six cents February- 69
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receipts for the past week comprise 323 hhds
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liquor and tobacco there are two kinds, viz:
Peper, John N. Booth, Wm. M. Ladd, Patrick Keller, so com:non_with tobacco of a _lead color. This is doubt- Yara~ ,ur~·~~ lOJ~@~i 00 :•:_Fi::.::::::::::.:::·:.:::: ~ Maryland, mostly groundleaves, 99 do, Ohio, and 1 do
Proprietary (includine; match stamps, which amount to and N. C. Harris. The following were elected as offi- less owmg, m part, to the qutck growth of the plants. Man'!fact...-..i-Tax20cts.perponnd "W. s, '.................... 21
Virginia: Total 423 hhds, and the clearances"in the
119
about two and a quarter millions). __ ··-- •. .. $4,S6I,177 cers: President-JohJI E. Liggett; Vice-Presidimt- Indeed it seems as if nothing finer could be raised than ~~~~B~~~~- .. .. .. 116 @75 "G. s ... ... .. . ····· · ······
same line. 59 hhds Maryland, 20 hhds Virginia, to
Bank checks, drafts, ordeFS, etc ___ .. __ ____ . I,6IJ,6?o Webb M. Samuel; Secretary-John F. Weber; Treas- many lots we have examined, and all are co11fident that
IMPORTS.
Liverpool, 954 hhds Maryland, so hhds Ohio to Bremen.
urer-Charles Dormitzer. It was decided that the this year's growth will in~rease the demand for ConnectThe arrivals at the port of New York from foreign We revise our quotations: Maryland, frosted, S~@6Y.;
Total collection for last fiscal year.-------f.6,q5,447 Board of Directors should designate on what day next acut seed leaf, not only at home ~ut abro~d. ~o~btless ports for the week ending December 17, included the sound common, 7@8; good common, 8~ @9~; middling,
wall be shtpped this year following consignments:
9~@roY.; good to ~ne red, 11@13; faqcy, I4@2S i
The bank check stamps will probably yield $I,3oo,ooo June the tobacoo fair should be held. The question a much finer grade of .to~acco
10 all respects much better and
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Governor
a
suitable
man
for
than
last,
as
the
crop
IS
LIVERPOOL-Jas.
C.
McAndrew
25
cases
licorice
upper
country, 7~@3o; ground leaves,s~@9- , Ohio,
this fiscal year. There is an effort making to have the
tobacco inspe"ctor was discussed, but it was at length and P«;'ssessing qualities that will command th~ very high- paste.
'
infe~ior to good common, 7~ @8 ~; greenish and brown,
check and proprietary stamps saved, and in fact mttny
LoNDON-McKesson & Robbins, I case licorice; or- 8~@9~; good to fine red, 9~@12; common to medesire lhe retention of the match stamp tax. The rea- decided to make no recommendation. The report of est pnces. Already buyers are around anxaous for the
the Treasurer showed about three thousand dollars crop to be thrown upon the market, and doubtles~ will- der IS bales.
dium spangled, SY.@u; ,fine spangled to yellow, 14@ 25.
sons are various. As regards the match tax, those who surplus
ing too and expecting to pay good prices for the liigher
PANAMA-A. Baez & Co. I 24 bales
Kentucky common. to good lugs,8~@9~; heavy do, 9@
in the treasury.
want it retained say it is a ,tax of which everyb()dy assists
grades, ~bile pilorer qualities will no doubt bring much
HAVANA-E. Pascual, Br~ther & c~ ., 156 bales; A. 1o; low to med. leaf, 9Y. @Io~; fair to good, u@u, fine
directly in 1/u paymml. Another class of legislators
larger p~tces than was at first, iiuppo~ed..
s. ~ost>nbaum & Co., 1s 4 do; E. Hoffman, s6 do; and selections, I3@IS. Virgmia, common to good lugs,
MR. BROUGHAM'S" LILLY OF FRANCE."-A new-play . Spamsh-There ~as bee!l.a faar_ mqmry for Havana Schroeder & Bon,
argue frofll another standpoint of political economy to
229 do; L. ' J. Auja, 2 5 2 do; F. 8@9; common.to med. leaf, 9@ro; fair to good, II@I:z;
the same conclusion, on theories like this. They say under this title was produced at Booth'& Theatre on fillers, and we note m add_atton to 400 bales at 95c.@ Miranda, s do; H.
Schubart & Co., 153 do; A. Gon- fine selectioRS, 13@I5; primingii, 5@6; stems, good to
27
the proprietary tax on patent medicines and perfumery, Monday evenir;ag._ It is a ~amatic version of the af- £r.IS over -1-00 bales on pnvate terms.
zales, 694 do; L. Hirschhorn & Co., 6o do; J. M. fine, 3~@5.
t:J
being one cent on every 2s cents of price, should be fecting story of J oa.n of Arc by Mr. John Brougham, \'fho
Manufactured-It
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been
a
generally
unsatisfactory
Mora
&
Co.,
129
do-;
J.
J.
Almira!,
64
do;
V.
Martinez
TQ!Jacco
Stakment.
continued, because the consumer does not pay it. .A has produced a-vefy effective acting play itt which, while
bottle of. ,medicine selling for a dollar with a four-cent historical truth is sufficiently adhered to, nothing • has week for the Cavendish interest, sales being neither Ybor, 61 do; Jos. A. Vega & Baother, II3 do· Have- :Jan. 1, 1872.-Stock in warehouses and on
stamp on it, would not sell for 96 cents if the stamp been omitted which· would tend to. produce . a brilliant large nor numerous. There was some inquiry for bright meyer & Vigelius, I90 do; F. Alexandre & S~ns, 231 .shipboard, not cleared .• - ••• --·-------. 5,745 hbds
were taken off. Neither would a bottle of perfumery stage picture. · Thus while the medireval B.avor of the navy 4s, and some sales of this class, an.d of u-inch do; M. Colona, rsz do; A. Hernandez, 9 do; Schulz Inspected this week·---------·······-·· 423 hhds
nOW 'sold' for 25 -cents be sold for 24 Cents If the one period is preserved, the story is so ' skillfully goods have been reported to us. The announcement & Ruckgaber, 37 do; F. Garcia, I,I r 2 do, 1 case cigars; Inspected pteviously. ____ --- -·- ~ -.--------49,829 hhds
cent stamp were not required. Consequently the pro- managed that ~ the attiori ' at no- tini.e is forced made in a preceding issue of THE LEAF that the ex- M. & E. Salomon, 178 do, 7 do; Park & Tilford, 2
' T~tal :!.-·--···--- ··: --·---·--·---·55>997 hhds
prietor, . and npt tge cqnsumer, pays that tax. They 'beyond the limits of our sympathies. The piece is very port warehouse question was being approvingly consid- cases tobacco, 34 do; G. W. Faber, I9 cases cigars·
say the tax on l;lank checks is patd by people who can handsomely mounted, as is the custom . at this theatre, ered among the trade of Virginia, has given satisfac- Chas. F. Bauer & Co., I9 do; J. C. Hoffmeyer, IO do: Exported smce Jan. 1, 1872 ..·. 41,908 hl'lda
·
afford it, and the regular income tax follows i.n the ~r and tht\ clj.St: is of UI_lU~J!al s~e_ngtfl, M_esljrS. James W. tion to dealers here, it having been previously avered Fred. de Bary & Co., u do; Robt. E. Kelly & Co., 3 do· Coastwise and re-mspected.--- 6,100 hhds ' ,
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hhds
gliment to 1ts conclusion, with the addilional feature Wallack, B,.an~s and Waller, taking leading parts. The
that stamps are · now imprinted on the checks, and the heroine is reptesentea oy Miss 'Helen Temple, a new disagreeable system that the trade of Richmond, Lynch - & Arguimbau, I do; Alfonso & Co., I do; Meisner
Government would be obhgedlto redeem the check-books comer to the- city boards. Her ideal of the character burg and other places were averse to any charge at this Ackerman & ~o., 1 do ; F. X. Schedler, I do; Kun~ Stoc~ to-day in W arehouses ~nd on shipand saddle the owner r<ith a loss equal to the .value· of seems lofty· -and ·clearly ~defined; her execution on the time. ,The pre~~~se that only shippers ~re solicitors _of hardt & Co.,_4:1 do; ~- H. Thomas & Brother, 19 do; . board not clea!ed. __ •• __ •.. _ •• __ --- _. 7,899 hhds
the stames, by his losin£checks ana all. Tliese stamps first night was marred by. blemishes whic.h will disappear warehouse facihtres every body knows IS unsubstantial Acker, Merrill & Condat, 38 do ; L. E. Amsinck & Co., •Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co.,,Tobacco Commission
incl~(l!Ji& p_rop~ietary, mate~~ and check stamps, are after fu~ther _rehearsals. The piece goes off '"ith no as any thing can be. The simple truth is that an export I do; Oelrichs & Co., 1 do~ D. A. Scrymser & West Merchants, report as follows : Manufactured tobacco
~e~ very dull again this wee~, tr~nsactions being
t()l/ectid· wzthaut a11neyance m En:gland and the United little elan, and betrays in every scene the practised and warehouse is ;ust as necessary to manufacturers as ~o 2 do: John Ballar.d, rr do: order, 98 ba,_le!b 12 case~
shippers.
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It Sons 6 half dined to the op1nion, from reltable mformat1011 from the $8.$0 to , 9; good do JcJ.so to 1o; me tum man_. ·
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kets- will oot have th'!'r proportion of long, ric.h, fat To- wrappeT}' leaf ho to 30 ' fine bright do 140 to so now nearly completed and but little p0!1sess1ng fine mg off, and much of 1t on hgbt th1rsty soil spoibng. The
and medium grades may be quoted color is ~ected to be foun~ tbe general condition. crop m the bordermg on the North Carolina line prombacco, and that parties who hav.e been relytng upon New crop-common100
lbs less than old tobacco.
good although a large portion is miXed m ises well as to pounds, but I thtirk but .little fine yellow
1 owever
those markets for that class of Tobacco, Wlll-have to llt i"om J• to 3 per
seek ether markets and I would espec1ally mVIte theu
FOREIGN.
cob ar:d rathe; less leafy th~ tbe pr~Yious-..import. wrappers' will be secured from this crop. I have eut and
AMSTERDAM, Novemher 2.3 -.Mesara. Schaap &r Prices in the United States markets are firm, and all filled two barns this wee1<, still cutting,,~xpectinc to ill
aUentioa to this m~ket, as we will~ our p~ortioa
of Tobacco from the Cumberland River ~1stnct; and VanVeen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows: The classes tbat are fine, as well-as tpe comJDOnest grade~, -two more, cunng all w1th wood, dark.
that portions of Hart County, the Green Rtver, and es- operations m our article were hm1~ed to the sales of bnng full rates. In aubsutute s and c1pr tobaccos there
pecially the Lower Green Rtver Dtstnct (nearly all of 428 hhds Maryland tobacco. ~ved, only ~0 hhds has been a large busmess,d(jne; for all useful descnJ?_ Changes in Bu.aiD.eaa.
nons advancedlpn!is are asked and paid, the sleek lS
SS·
which comes here) have a larger proportiOn of nch, Maryland, and our stock to-day IS as follows.. Mary1 ~1 also very small Imports-732 bhds Deliveries-1,053
land,
977
hhds
,
seed
leaf,
262
cases;
Havana,
BOSTON, Dt«mhr I4.-Messrs. ltfcElroy B;o~~~:.'"ss, fat, long, heavy Tobacco, and I thmk I am safe m say.
Nn YoRK CITY -George Wicke & Brother, cigarhhds agamst 1, 021 hhds m the q>rrespondmg mouth of box manufacturers, dtssolved, the business wtll be conTobacco CommliSlOn Merchants, report. as
d
ing that this.market w!ll recetve a larger proportion of bales; Java, 3,150 do
The market for manufactured tobacco contmues ste:e Y· that class of Tobacco than usual. Wh1lst I am satisfied
HAVANA, December I-Messrs. J F Berndes, Sene last year Stock, 14,S33 hhds ~amst 19,348 hhds m tmued by Messrs. Walliam W1cke and Aug. Roesler,
Prices for Brooklyn w~ ~n~banged. There has en that the crop 15 a large one, yet I do not antlctpate & Co. report as follows. Tobacco-Expo~ Duty-We 187 1 , 14 ,94~ hhds in_187o, 18,63I hhds m x869; 17,4?7 under style of Wtllial'l Wicke &: Co., at the old stand
some inegular lots of V1rgmta manqfacture thfrown. on very low pnces, as the home consumption 1s increasing, beg to confirm that the Government has levted an add1 hhds m 1868; 22,909 hhds m 1867, and 24,425 hhds m 155 to 161 Goerck Street
_.J
this market at very low figures but ,e. hear 0 !1° tm- and tile stocks at the seaboard and m Europe are t1onal tax on tobacco of 3 cts per k1lg, equal to l1 38 x866 V1rgmta leaf and stnps -There has been a fatr
portant ules. There has be~n som ~lttle actrvlty the lighter than they have bees ff>r some t1me-especially per qtl. amountmg m the aggregate to $4.83 per qtl. to mquiry for the former, ct he hght classes are difficult to
l'orthcoiam.g Auction Sales.
past week in leaf tobacco. Prices remam as last quoted. 10 LIVerpool and London, and at present those mar- commence on the 1st of January next Crops-The find, and brmg extreme rates In stnps there has been
CINCINNATI, December 7 -Mr. F. A .. Praglie, Leaf kets are rulmg so h1gh that every thing that ts at all plantmg of the next crop has been performed under a considerable demand, holders are very firm at the alBy John. H Draper & Co., I 12 P.earl St , on
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follOWJ' W1th fine weath- su1table for s~ipment there, has been sent forward, very favorable Circumstances; seed plots have been tered quotations at wh1ch busines~ has been done, and Thursday, December 19, at 12 o'clock, noon, m their
er and an active demand we have ~en enabled to do a thereby reducmg our stocks for home consumption more plentiful thts rear and a large area of land 1s ac- a considerable mqutry stlll ex1sts. kentucky leaf and store, - hhds Leaf tobacco, saved from the fire at
large busmess m leaf tobacco durmg the past week. Durmg the past month over 6oo hhds have been tually under cultivatiOn m both. Vutlta Aba;o a_ndParlz stups-In the former sales have been hmited Jersev C1ty; to be sold by guaranteed by mspected
The offerings at auction have b~en ~ene:rally of low :'n& shtpped from here to LIVerpool that were held here for dt1s however 11 is too early m the season to JUdge re- ted owing to the absence of hght color, nnd the p0or samples On Friday, December 20, at 10 o'clock A. M,
medium grades, seemingly the kmd JRost wanted. Pnces the home trade. The dangerous feature Is, that the suit~ wtth any' degree of certamty. Planters in the P ar- su~ply of export classes m the market In stnps there wtthm therr store, c1gars, ctgarettes, etc , se1zed for
have been strong and show a small advance over last high pnces ruling for stnps and dry leaf, Is and will en- tzdos unhke lllst year are thus far ahead of those of the has been a large busme!\s done, and buyers have wii- VIOlation of the Revenue Laws.
week and have been very generall)' accepted Receipts courage and sttmulate parties tc» pay too h1gh pnces for Vutlta Aba;o. Vuelta.Abajo--Our rece1pts last month lmgly paid the advanced rates m anttc1patwn of the
are very ltght, the old cro heme near allm; stock~ lD leaf here. There 1s a disposition among the farmers amounted to about 17,ooo bales, while they footed up great dearth which is expected to anse before the next
TOBACCO COLLECTIONS IN •MISSOURI.-Durmg the
w.U"ehouses are runnm~ down rallidly, tbere now be!ng to send forward their Tobacco, and wtth a favorable 2s ooo bales in November and 33,000 bales m October, 1mport can' come to hand; the present rate of clearances month of November the followmg amounts were colonly about 2,500 hhds unsold· The offenogs at auction season for handlmg the crop we may· expect liberal re- sh~wmg a gradual fallmg off but still a considerable will leave scarce'ly any stock in hand whatever. at that lected m the F1rst D1stnct of M1ssoun . C1gars and
for the past week were 615 hhda and 14 boxes, as fol- ceipts and lower prices. There are some nice lots of 1tem There JS a fa1r supply of alf descnptlons m the time, and from what IS now known of the last crop, cheroots of all descnphons, $12.9S8 25, manufactur' tows:
·
select redried leaf held here, su1table both for cuttmg market except those su1table for the Umt~li States, there is nothkely to b_l!'above an average supply. Under ers of c1gars (special tax) $45 oo, snuff of all descripAt the Bodman Warehouse, 157 Mads and 47 boxe"S. and plug fillers.
whtch are rap1dly d1mmishing; pnces of the latter are these Circumstances liolders are extremely ~rm, and tions, 1l.6S5 76, tobacco, chewing and smokmg, and
1o8 hhds Mason Co, Ky, ttuh, lugs, and leaf; 1 at
The market this week has been active and firm The gradually nsmg, whtle of the other former quotatwns transactions upon a large scale would now be difficult to refuse scraps, £86.654 45; dealers mleaf tobacco (speWe quote assorted lots from f,zoo carry out, llven at the present enhanced rates Mary- cial tax) $16 67; de!Wers m manufactured tobacco (spe·
J6.JOj 40 at 8.I5@9.8o; 51
•o@•4 75, 7 at 15@ 17 rece1pts were 324 hhds and sox boxes, and the exports are fully sustained
30 hhds Brown.Co, Obio, tr
, lugs, and leaf I at 7; 3 32 g hhds and 2,470 boxes. The sales at the different @3oo 1 6ths, f,qo@:zzo 7ths, $1oo@140 8ths, $4o@8o land and Ohio have moved off slowly, there has been cia) tax) f, I84 58, manufacturers of tobacco (special
at 8 25@9 30; 19 at IO@I4·!o; 7 .at I5@24-50 IO hbda warehouses were 24S hhds and 2 boxes, as follows· _ 9ths, f2S@3S the remru~der fo~ m~dtum to supenor but httle mqmry, and the sales .effected have been only tax) Is ,oo, peddlers of tobacco, second class (special
Owen' Co., Ky., trash, lugs, alld leaf 2 at 8 65, 9 70 i 6 at
The P1ckett House sold 32 hhds : 16 hhds Ken grades, accordmg to quahty classi:ficatton and bulk ; ~ne of a retatl character. There lS now a fa1r assortment tax) $12 so , peddlers of tobacco, third class (special
1-~I~Spf:z ~IS so, I9.2.5, 1 hhdnew, Owen Co., at 7· 6 tucky leaf at f,Io 7S 9 90, 9 so, 9,8 So, S So, S 70,8 70, strong fleshy q:uaht1es answenng the extreme reqmre· offenng m the market. Hav~na c1gars, contmue m tax) 1>7 so; total collections on tobacco, f,xoi,569 71
hbds Southern Kentucky trash at 6. 2 ~oxes West Vtr- 8.6o, II. so, 8.Jo, 8.30, 8 2o, 8, S, 7 70
3 hhds do lugs ments of the U S are pa1d as high as $7o per qtl, and good ~em and, and such as an: of good app~arance and
gilfia at u.15, u so. 45 cases common Oh1.o and W1s- at s, 7 9o, 7 3o 4 hhds do trash at 7 2o, 7· 1o, 7, 6 4 at some mstances even above that quotatiOn, whtle me- quahty meet a ready <&ale at full ~ces. Havana leaf
SMUGGLED CIGAJIS FROM SAN DOMINGO --on Dec.
ap- 14, the schooner PiDNer, ChlStopher G Rogers, master,
- consin seei fillers and biaders. JS cases WlSCOnsm: 3 2 hhds Indiana leaf at 9, 8, 7.8o, 7.50 5 hhds do lugs at dium grades fetch from t>so®6o per qtl ; fillers alone of fillery description sells readliy top ates, th
at 5: 4 ~ 7 6o, 2 at 8 30; 1 at to so; xo cases Oh1o, 7,40, 7.30, 6. 70, 6.6o, 6. 50 .
are not sold, except r~juse being taken ~r the Sp:'rush pery portiolis, however, are difficult to place Yara of New London, was se1zed at Montville, Conn , by
4 at 8.so@g.8o; 6 at 10,25@13.
The Louisville House sold 47 hhds and I box 46 and Austnan Reg1es from $24 to 28 per qtl Parttdo-- and Cuba contlilue to be1 nquued after, but there 1.S no Collecton-Marshall, for vJOlatiOn of the Revenue laws,
At the -Planters' Warehouse, r7o h~ds and 4 boxes. hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and nash at $I0.75· xo.so, The so called escozulas ha'Ve been Shipped off by th1s stock and we do not bear that an arnvals are expect- and smugglmg "Joo,ooo ctgars from Sa'h Domingo. A
1s 7 ds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lug~, and leaf: 98 at Io, Io, g.6o, 9.40 g.xo, 9, 9, 9, 8.90, 8.70, 8.70, 8.7o, time to Germany w1th the exception of lots swtable {or ed· e~ther descrrption would reali*good pnces Man· full account of the smuggling operation appeared at the
~~9 9Si 53 at 10@14, 6 at >6@22. 13 hhds Brown Co • 8. 5o, 8.40, 8.40, 8.30, 8.xo, 8.ro, 8, 8, 8, 7.8o, 7.7o, 7 6o, the U. S.; stocks of the latter are, nowever, IDJlCh re- Ill~ cheroots and cigars are ia stea,dy demand The late time, .Oct. 17. It will be remembered that the subseOhiD, trash, Jugs, ~ leaf. 3 at 9®9·9°, 8 at 10 so@ 7·70, 7-so, 7·50, 7·40, 7·40, 7·30, 7-JO, 7-20, 7.20, 7-I(l, duced the lower grades of whtch are to be quoted from arrivals of the former have all consis ed of heavy quent seizure of the c1gars was made by the oftic;ers of
•J; 2 at 15.25, 17 qtr boxes West V1rgima 3 at 8 6o@ 7 10, 7.Io, 7, 6 9S, 6.90, 6.90, 6.8o, 6.40, 6.:zo, 6.10. 1 $5o@s5 per.qll; supeno and prune at S6o@65 ~r qtl. weights, hich has in a great measure retarded the1r the Umted States revenue cutter Motta.sJn, and that .a
The demand for all kmds has been thus far very well- ready sale . Of cigars there "":e put few~ow ~o be had large 4uaritlty of the_ cigars were also seized in Provl.f.to; I at xs.so.
I
hhd clean factory scraps at 5 so. I box lugs at 7·30.
At the Moms )Varehouse, 166 hhds: 67 hhds MaThe Farpters ~ House &Old SS hhds: 22 hhds Ken- sustamed, and pnces of even the most mfeuor grades Mamlla tobacco is now becomlpg s~ar~ tn t?lS mar~et, dence at t.he ~lace wh~e they bad been pnvately sold
Co. Ky' traah, lugs and leaf· 2 at $6 73, 7 ss; 40 at tucky leaf at $13.25, 12, II.65, II, 11, Io, 9 90, 9 so, are exceedingly firm, supported _as they are by home holders have consequently put up the1r pnces, wh1ch by the agents of the swtndler. The vessel will be held
8. 15@9.85; u at I0.25@12.so, 1 . at 16.5o 27 hhds 9 .40, 9 .10, 9, 9 , 8. 9o, 8.8o. 8.6o, 8 so, 8 30, 8 xo 8.1o, 8, con~umptton especially that denved from manufactur- advance ha~ been pa1d for 187o crop, leavmg but b.ttle unttl her ownet"S have been dealt With by the Govern1
Brown Co., O"io, trash and lugs 16 at 8@9.65; I I at 8, 7·90· 30 hhds do lugs at 9.20, 9, 8-40, 8, 7.90,
7 90, ers workmg for fore1gn: Government contracts. Bar- now to deal in. Oth~r crops have also attracted the at- ment. ... SJie would have been setzed' before this late
xo@IJ 75; 72j)hds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 7. 90, 7.So, 7.So, 7.8o, 7·75, 7·7S, 7.6s, 7.6o, 7.6o. 7 so, gams seem at present almost a thmg of the past. Pn tentlon of buyers Columb1an-Ambalema lS J\OW not to day, had she not been on another voyage when the
15 at 8.ss®l·9o; 53 at xo@r4; 4 at I 5· 25@ 17·75• 4 7-so, 7.so, 7.4o, 7·40, 7.3o, 7.3o, 7.3o, 7.3o, 7 3o, 7 1o, ces of low fillers, not suitable. for the U. S., are. very be had, but fau leafy clas~es would come to a good fraud was discovered
· "'
well kept up by' the large requtrements of the ~pan Re- market Of Carmen there 1s also but l1ttle otfenng,
bhds MasoaCo, (pnvate sale) at 13. 3 hhds Owen Co., 1, 1, 6. 90/6. 3 do trash at 7.4e, 7.xo, 6 70.
1
g~e,
a
ded
somewhat
by
the
agents
ef
the
Austnan
Govprices
for
leafy
brown
descrrptlons
are
rather
firmer,
(private sale) at I3@IS so.
The Nmth Street House sold x6 hhds · 6 hhds KenToBACCO INsPIJATION -One o{ the quaintest oC the
At the Kenton Warehouse x6o hhds. no hhds Ma- tucky leAf at .II.25, 10.25, 10, 8 30, 8, 8. 3 hhdi do at ernment, v1z . at -22@2S per qtl. Remed1os, Sagua, but for mixed and ordmar.y parcels there 1s !tttle mqmry old jerman wnters on Tobacco says. "It IS well known
son Co Jt.y, trash, lugs, and leaf 2 at h
7·9°; 64 ·8@1o.so. 7 hhds do lugs at 7·7"0, 7 6o, 7 so, 7 40, 7 20, Quemados de Gumes-ln strong fleshy RemediOs a Gtron muclY ganted; nothmg offermg Palmyra noth- that George Horn wrote all hiS books with'> the aid and
•
,
8@ 9
bnsk busmess has been domg last rr:onth for the U S, ing of importance offenng, an arnval dunng the month accompaniment of tobacco-smoke , therefore, h1s wnt·
4 6at Io@14; 8 at xs@17 . 36 hhdsBrown Co., 7 . 20, 7
Ohio, p-ash and lugs: I2 at 8 40@9.85; 24 at 1o@I3 75·
The Boone House sold 25 hhds · 18 hhds Kentucky buyers grantmg from l4o@52 per qtl for assorted h1gh was sold upon samphng at full pnces. Esmeralda, of mgs must pass away hke tobacco smoke., ThiS IS
4 hb8 Owen Co., Ky .. trash and lugs: 2 at 8.3s, 9 7o, leaf at 1>9 6o, ll 90, S 90, 8 So, 8 6s, S 6o, 8.6o, 8 30, fillery lots and as htgn as f,6o for pnme vegas, throwmg the new crop, has come to hand, a portiOn of which was rather a hat sh Judgment, remarks Cope's Tobt/ltt(J Plant,
2 at IO:'JS, n.
,_
8.Io, S, 7 go, 7 So, 7 70 7 6o, 7·55, 7·so, 7·5o, 7·so. 3 out objectionable fillers; parcels of a ltghter cond1t10n Immedtately placed, the general character havmg been on Poor George Horn, who merely dtd what many au,At the Phister Warehouse, 32 hhds and 27 boxes· 28 hhds do lugs at 7-so, 7.4o, 7.10. 1 hhd do new prim- are taken for the manufacture of Cigars for foreign considered good , no doul:t futur e arnvals wtll attract thors dtd before h1m, and many more have done after
hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf, 18 at f,S@ mgs at 4 70 1 hhd do trash at 5 2S
2 hhds Indiana Government contracts, at about .1>3o for fillery lots ~nd the attention of our Hom~ buyers, as the tobacco 1s of him. The most g1fted of contemporary author.s, Thomu
f,4o@so assorted , <there 1s very httle gomg forward JUSt fine texture and good color. China contmues to beta- Carlyle produced all h1s works "w1th the a1d and ac9·95i 8 at IO@I4.2S, 2 at 16 so, 19 so 4 hhds Brown old lc:af at 1o, 8 90.
Co., Ohio, trash and lugs. 1 at 8, _3 at I0.7S@14.25. 27
The Planters' House sold 45 hhds 43 hhds Ken- now to Europe, except fillers at $24@30 per qtl , ac- ken freely, and is now looked upon wtth considerable compa~tment of tobacco-smoke.''-such, too, as could
cases Ohio seed fillers and bmders· 3 at 4.40@7 go; Io tucky leaf and lugs at $II so, xo so, xo so, 10, 9.9o, cording to their more or less fillery cond1t10n; some favor no doubt further arnvals of well packed, and free be drawn from a common clay p1pe. It would be rather
at 8@9-So; IS at xo@13 25
9 6o, 9.6o, 9·So, 9.20, 9, 9, 8.90, 8.8o, 8.7o, 8, 70,8 so, assorted supenor Sagua changed hands at $28 per qtL., from' dark tobacco wtll m~et a ready sale Paraguay, severe · to say that, ltke tol:iacco-smoke, those works
Duembtr 14.-The market has been firm dunng the s. 4o, S 4 o, 8.40, 8.40, 8.3o, 8 30, S 20, S 20, 8 20, S xo, Stocks of Quemado de Gamu are much d1m1msbed, often inqmred for, but there 1s no stock on sale. Porto must pass away. R ather let us say that all men requ1re
past week, but owmg to the cold, d1y weather the bus1- 7 90, 7 So, 7 70 7 70, 7 6o, 7.6o, 7.6o, 7 6o, 7·so, 7-So, selhng from ~35@40 per qtl accordmg to quahty and Rtco continues to be taken upon arnval, good burnmg sttmulants of some kmd; and that Thomas Carlyle, abness done has been light.
The offenngs at auct10n 7 40, 7 40, 7 40, 7 40, 7 30, 7 xo.
2 hhds Indiana leaf assortment Yara, Mayan & Gtbara-There are no classes brmg fa1r prices Arracan, Brazil and St Do- stammg from every other stimulant, sought consolatton
contmue to be mostly of the low and med~um gra~es, at 10, 9 40 .
,
sh1ppmg lots left m Manzamllt~, Mayan and G1bata, mmgo, nothmg offermg Turkey,' of a fine. bnght color m tobacco and perhaps mspuation as well as coosolaWith only now and then a hhd of fine bnght cu.ttlng
The Kentucky Tobacco AosoctatJOn sold 21. hhds nor has anythmg worth mentlonmg about prospects of sells freely at full pnces, m1xed and ordmary classes tton Carlyle's works are the surer of immortahty beleaf, wh1ch, owing to the1r known scarc1ty sell qutckly Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash at $n, ro, 9, S Ss, S so, the ensumg crop transpired as yet. Recortes (_Cuttmgs) difficult to place Macedoman contmues to move off cause tobacco, instead of wine, had a good deal to do
at extreme figures.
Good to fine OhiO seed wrappers 8 30 , S xo, S, 7 90, 7·7o, 7 6o, 7 6o, 7. 6o, 7 so, 7 45, $II@II ~ W> arrobe, and exceedmgly S<;trce. l>1Ga- slowly, owmg to the m1xed character of what IS now on with the1r compos1t10n.
dutlt (Scraps) $9@1oY. per nrrobe, and exceedmgly the market. fine bnght colored parcels are m much reand :fillers are m demand at an advance over pnces 7 .30 , 7 1 o, 7, 6 -;,o, 6 7o. I box lugs at 4 go.
current
The offenngs at auct10n for the week were
The Exchange Warehouse sold 7 hhds Kentucky leaf scarce.
quest. Gr~ek has been but little operated m, and but
HAVANA SEED IN THE CONNECTICUT VALLEY-A
C 1gars-We beg to confirm that our export duty Will a small stock IS now offenng R10 Grande, nothmg now correspondent of a cotemporary wntes: "It has been
335 bhds and 65 boxes, as follows
and Jugs at f,xo, 9
8 30, 7 So, 7.6o, 6 90.
At the Kenton Warehouse, II3 hhds and I box 47
NEW ORLEANS December II -We report as be ratsed to ~~ 25 per mile on the rst January next to report Java contmues scarce, a gooa demand stated that th1s kmd of tobacco ratsed m th1s country
hhds Mason County, Ky trash, lugs, and leaf: 29 at follows · The sales h~ve been 102 hhds, all at pnvate The trouble gtven by the operatives, far from havmg eXIsts for good useful descnptlons Sumatra, when of wtll run out or grow larger unless we get new seed once
$8.rs@9.85; I4 at xo@I4·S 0 , 4 at 15 S0 <C9 22 ·7S 27 terms The supply in sale ts estimated at 1 400@ substded, 1s becommg worse, they have m the course good leafy brown character, meets a ready sale, and IS m a few years I have ra1sed two different grade:; of
hhds Brown County, Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf· 19 at I 6co hhds We quote . Lugs at 8@9c, Low Leaf at of last month m qmck successiOn agam exacted htgher m favor with buyers Dutch and Getman, contmue to be tobacco from Havana seed-the first grade seven years
8.15@9 85, 12 at 1o@14 7S i 6 at 1S 5°® 20 25 10 hhd 9 @ 9 ~c, Medmm at 9~@1o~c, Good at n}.(c, and wages, manufacturers m thetr turn raismg theu pnces taken, when of fa 1r quahty, at full rates. Japan has m successiOn, then another larger grade the last nme
accordmgly, however, we h:tve to mentiOn an excep- bee n much sought after. and m the present scarcity of years, and am prepared after fifteen years experience to
Owen Co., Ky, trash, and lugs 7 at 8 2S®9·4° • 3 at Fme and SelectiOns at 12}~@ I3 ~c.
xo@I2 :zs IS hhds Pendleton Co' Ky • trash and lugs:
Mr T. Greenfield m hts semt·monthly Circular of tion, namely: Partagas, who authonzes us to state that other growths, meets a ready salt: at a shght advance say that my tobacco ts the same m flavor and quahty
II at 8 1S@9 So, 4 at ro@:l. 5 hhds Brown Co • OhiO, yesterday says
The active movement noticed m my he for his part wtll not alter hts quotations, holdmg that on prevwus rates Hunganan m con sequence ofhttle and s1ze as when I commenced with the first seed_ It
(pnvate sale) at 18 report of z3d ulumo fell off almost Immediately there- the loss mcurred by the stnkes should, und~r e:xtstzng offenng there have been but few transacttons Latakia, can be vaned m s1ze by ~alSlng 1t on poor, and on good
Of the moves ~ff slrwly, the stock now on sale consists of good soil ·1 but keep your seed pure and you might as well
At the Planters' Warehouse, So hhds and 2 boxes 59 after and the market has remamed comparattvely qmet arcumstancei", be borne by the manufacturers
hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf 1 at 7 So, 49 up to the present, the demand havmg been checked by follov•mg brands new pnce hsts have been publi!.hed useful descnpt10ns. Negrohead, Of known brands, talk of an apple tree producmg a pumpkin as to talk of
at 8@9.90, 3 at 1o@u.z5; 6 at 18@ 23 75· 21 hhds our reduced stock which pres~nts no gel)eral assortment last month, w~: affix to the same the approximate nse sells upon a1nval, the supply not bemg equal to the thts seed runnmg mto any other kmd of tobacco. I
Cabanas, low, 3, medmm, 3 • present demand Cavend1sh has been but little dealt have a most valuable grade of th1s kmd of tobacco ; tts
Brown Co , OhiO, trash a?d lugs Io at 8.. 10®9 65; 1 at and more especially by the difficulty of pr.ocunng fretght of correspondmg sizes
I I so 2 boxes West VIrgmia at 4·5°,6
room etther foretgn or coastw1se, at the high rates A Munas, low, 2 ~, medmm, 5, h1gh pnced cigars, 2~ m; a fatr assortment 1s now on the market Stalks and stze IS between Connecticut seed leaf and the grade
At the Ph1ster. Warehouse, 58 hhds and 35 boxes 38 prev~1 img. The sale~> smce 23d ultimo have been @S ; Lu1s CoruJO, low, z@s, medmm, 3@5, h1gh pnced smalls only m moderate request.
that bas been ratsed m Massachusetts and Connecticut.
hhds Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf II at $2 4° 17 a hhds, dtstnbuted as follows 20 hhds for Bilboa, 77 c1gar:., s, Rap1dez, low, 2, medium, 2, high pnced CII have raised xSoo po1•nds to the acre Many of the
•
@9 S5i 23 at xo@13 25, 4 at 1 5@ 24·S 0 · 20 hhds Brown for Germanv 6 Afncans for Liverpool, 25 Afncans (or gars, 3, Mendiana, low, 4, medtum, 2@5, htgh pnced
ratsers ha\ e never seen this grade, I brought the first
WHAT CoLOR ro CuRETOBACCo-Dr G M. Brown, seed mto tb1s State
Co, Ohio, trash and lugs I I at S S0@9 95 i 9 at Io@ France 40 ·Mason County for New York, 1 of Scraps ctgars, 5; Morales, low, 4@S, medmm, s, 7, 6, htgh
It 1s pronounced the finest and
14 ~ 35 cases Ohio seed fillers and wrappers IZ at and /or C 1ty trade Pnces are somewhat firmer and pnced cigars, S@Io , Carolma, low, 2, medmm, 2, Cartersvtlle, Cumbealand County, Va, writes to a cor- mcest flavored leaf ra1sed m tlus country.''
9
~5@9.50, 21_at Io 2S@ 13 7S, 2 at IS, 2 5 20
we may look forward to an active busmess when our VIllar, lqw, z-, med1um, r, lo-.y pnced etgars, 5, Legtt- respondent of an agncultnr!il exchange, November 6
A WORTHY OFFICIAL - Our Phtladelph1a corresAt the-"Bodman Warehouse, 41 hhds and 27 boxes stock is mcreased by arrtvals from the country Our Imadad, )ow, 3@7, medilllll, 8, 7, s, bigh ~rJced c1gar~, "I wnte to ask a questiOn <;!r so, and make a proposi tion
32 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash and lugs i z at $s 95@ stock on sale 1s now about 1s7o hhds, of htch IOo ts S@Io, :R1o &_ella, low, :z, medmm, I@3,' h1gh pnced.cl- to some of your tobacco gr'owers, to try: this portiOn of pondent ~ wntes " Smce you pubhsherl an article
63o; 19 at S.15@9.llo; II at Io 25@ 13· 2 5i 2 hhds Brown light lugs, so Afncans, so Cutters, 30 Balers, 25 Fac- gars, 5@10 , Flur el Todo, low, 2, medmm, z, htgh Vu gmta, as we have a' good sml-.---gramte-and fine eli comphmentary to the.late Supervisor of Internal RevCo, Ohio, at 8 75, I I so 3 hhds new, Owen Co • Ky., tory dned and the balance of Clarksvtlle and Paducah pnced c1gars 3; F1garo, low, 2@5, medmm, 2, h1gb mate as could be destred for th1s culture I wtsh to know enue m your c1ty, I have repeatedly \>een asked to exat 6 8o, 7.30 4 hhds Boone Co ' Ky, trash at 8 8o@ qualit 1es s~Jtable for Germany and A and B type for Italy pnced ctgars, s@ro. Escepc10n, low, 1@2, medmm, 2 whether you a1m and desue to cure your tobacco of a press through the columns of THE TOBACCO LEAF the
9·50· 5 boxes new Western trash at 3 so@6.Io. 3 boxes As to the character of the new crop (as l:Jut a few hhds @3, h1gh pnced c~gars, s, Manco de Lepanto, low, 2, dark color ? as mstructwns from the Department of Ag- feelmg among the ' ·Tobacco Trade" of thts city tonew Ohio seed at S·25@9· 20 1 9 cases OhiO and Wis have come forward) I can only repeat my prev10usly medmm 2 !ugh pnced c1gars, 2; Real, low, 2, medmm, nculture, Washmgton, advtsed cunng your toba<:co-the wards our Mr. Tutton, Supervisor for Pe.·msylvama,
consin seed fillers and w1appers · 8 at 3@5 6o i 7 at expressed opm10n, that 1t will prove an average one, 2, h1gh pn~ed cigars, 3@5, Aguila de Oro, low, 2@5, Connecticut seed leaf, a dark color Is there a ~Iffer. New J ersey; Maryland, Delaware, and the Dtstnct of
When I say that he has always
7.50@9 20, I at I2 so; 3 at 15 25® 2 4
the falling off m some d1stncts from drouth, etc , bemg medmm, 2@S ; Upmann, low, 3, medmm. S; Int1m1- ence 111 pnce from the coldf ~ One or two small tnals of Columbta
At the Morris Warehouse, 43 bhds 38 hhds Mason counterbalanced by the unproved quahty of that from dad, low, 2, medmm, 2, htgh pnced ctgars, 2, Grana- your tobacco have be~n made th1s year, and as far as proved h1mself, m all h1s official mtercourse w1th
can now be de termmed they prove successful, as much the me.mbers of the tobacco trade here, to be a genCo, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf 28 at $8 1o@9 9o, 9 at others where the seasons have proved more favorable dma, low, S• medium, 5, h1gh pnced c1gars, S@Io.
The worst featll're connected w1th thiS constant put- or more so than w1th you, • see re_gorts,' expense and tleman of the best typ e, I but express my own opmJo@I4·Sor I at x6.so. 3 li .ds Owen Co., Ky' at 9 7° In pre~10us reports I have called the attention of plant@ro so. 2 hhds East Vrrgm1a at 16 5°• 2•0 · .
.
ers to the Importance of g1vmg particular attention to tmg up of pnces 1s that manufacturers, m order to product cons'taered B1:1t we w1sh t~? see one of your ton, as well as the only one that I ever heard from any '
Quotations for manufactured tobacco Vugmia bnghts the assortmg and pnzmg of thetr crops, and masrnuch guard agamst bemg left With the higher pnced grades own people maKe a tnal here, and 1f It wall be any m- tobacco man here. Were all of our mternal revenue
lbs, so@Ssc, do, navy, tens j~-Dd quarters, 47@so, dark as numerous complamts have been made lately, I would on hand, have established the conditiOn not to fill or- ducement, he may have as many acres of my place as offic~als hke h1m we would not be needlessly annoyed
do tens, and quarter~, 43@45; Weat~:rn bnght lbs, 55@ agam urge 1t upon them They should be particular to ders unless one-fourth of the former and three fourths he may w1sh to put m tobacco wtthoulf cost or charge, m our busmess wrth them, as we have beeR, nor would
75; do, navy, tens and quaners, 43@45; dark do, tens have the Tobacco m each hhd umform m length, of medtum and low pnced cigars are taken . \Ve have and if he succeeds, - there can be no more desirable we be made to feel that we are classed among rascals
and quarters, 4S@@so Lomsville dark mark, 45@57
quahty and color, and especially avotd placmg short to to call attentmn to another change generally mtroauced time and place to purchase land than m th1s part of Vtr- and .iefrauders of our Government, before there 1s " a
LOUISVILLE, Dec~mb~.,. 13 -Mr
James F bacco on the top or stdes Complamts have been so by manufacturers, v1z : where they used to make firsts gm 1a at th1s time.'' The correspondent replies "What- hook to hang a case on." I am free to say that if we
Callaway's Report says·-The rece1pts of old Tobacco numerous from abroad and from our home markets 10 and seconds they suppressed the seconds, whilst fourths ever color we may most des1re to have our tobacco wheu are to have " Supervisors,'' no better man can be found
have vutually closed ; and our sales are now confined regard to this obJectionable practice that Inspectors make thetr appeara.pce seldom now The den:and, cured there IS no known mode pract1oed whtch will m for that office than Mr. Tuttonlbas thus far proved himto the New Crop, wh1ch consists pnnc1pally of Low Will be forced for their own protectiOn to put a portion notw1thstandtnj.{ the enhanced pnces, lS fully sustamed sure that color umformly and certamly A dark cmna self to be to the trade here This IS not sa1d because he
and Medmm grades.
Dur10g the past month the of the short Tobacco m the samples as 1s done 10 all from all quarters , on the other hand we have to men- mon color IS des1rable and eo uld 1t be so cured um always, has g1ven us what we askedbut he can be a
weather bas been cold and dry, and hence our hght re- other markets The rece1pts wer~ none, cleared, I hhd t10n that the de!tvenes, however small, prove generally formly and w1th unernng certamty 1t would sell, gentleman though he does not do what we want done,
The With a ma1onty of buyers, most readtly at good pnces, although we have been annoyed by the of!iciousness of
cetpts which caused pnces to rule firm up to the 22d for Antwerp
Stock on hand and on shtpboard not much more satisfactory than formerly m quality
altim~ when news was received of the destruction of cleared on the 1oth mst 7526 hhds. The market IS filhng of the French Government contract ts satd to be perhaps at the very highest Our tobacco growers en- some of Ius tnjerwrs.''
over 3'ooo hhds by the fire in Messts. Jarvts & Co.'s dull for manufactured, as the stock IS full. We quote drawmg to an end, as soon as th1s IS accomplished a deavor, by selectmg s01 l, manunng and culture, to grow
Warehouse, New Jersey,then the market became exctted, No 1, lbs, Extra fancy, 70 @ Soc. Fme, 6s@ 7oc greater number of workmen are expected to become a heavy healthy ctop, wh1ch goes far towards msunng a
and prices advanced from 2sc to soc per 100 lbs Fme MedJUm, 6o@ 6sc Good Med1um, 55 @ 6oc. available and to enable manufacturers of approved destrable color, then by hangmg properly 10 SUitable
GERMAN GENTLEMAN of m•ddle age, well acqoa10ted Wlth 'the
Smce wh1ch ttme the market has advanced fully soc Medmm, so@ sse Common, Sound, 45 @soc Gold brands to v.ork on a larger scale Exchange-London , butldmgs we )eave the rest to matural results, occas1onTOBACCOAddress"F.,thful."'
BUSINESS wtshcs"Tobacco
a s1tuatton
BOOKEEPER~and \
Leaf"asOffice
per 1oo lbs, makmg the totp.l advance from 7SC to $1 Bars, 12 mch, 6 oz, 7 oz , and 4 oz, accordmg to quahty, 32 ~@ 33 , Pans, ~5~@16; H am b urg, 37 ; N ev; Y o~k ally a season occurs w h en t he to b acco cures any till n g SALESMAN
20
per roo lb:.. smce the :zoth uilttmo. The large sales m 5 4 @56c
MediUm and Com Unsound, 30@4oc. currency, 6o d's, 7%@8,
New York Gold, 6o d s; Y. but a desirable color, but these are the exceptiOns, gen- To TOBACCO LEAF MERCHANTS & BROKERS-Wanted a ..tna
17
erally the color IS not excepted by the buyers generally,
tion by aloung man who has had conSiderable e~penenceasBOOK
New Orleans, fire in New Jersey, and hght rece1pts are Half pounds, Bnght, 45@6oc. Half pounds, Black @ 2I' Span Gold, IS 72 @I6.
& S LESMAN
above
aod 1s well acqua:nted~.,
w1tbtc
the
LONDON, Novemb~r 2S -Messrs. -Grant, Cham- fo r 1t IS known that our tobacco un dergoes some mo di:fi · KE.BPER
Fore•gn trade
Address T tnG,
officebusmess
of this Paper
the pnncipal causes for the advance. Up to the lass Sweet, 4 6@48c No I, ss and xos dark Black, Sweet
There has been a very cation m color m passmg the " sweat" stage. The valten days the Stemmers have been the pnnc1pal buyerg 45 @4 8c. Navy, lbs, 4S@46c. Navy, 3ds,@45 46c hers & Co , report as follows
A RARE CHANCE I
of the New Crop, the Shippers and Exporters holdmy Fancy Styles, Natural Leaf, Twist, Pancake, etc, so @ active and fir m market for Umted States tobacco, and ley cultivators of the" weed" have rna e great progress
BE LET- CHEAP-or For Sale, price only 186(1.~ a year,
at LO<'UBT
off as pnces have ruled above theu views, and thes 6sc The receapts were 765 pkgs
for some descnpt10ns a considerable advance on previ- m 1ts culture w1thm the last r1ewyears, It now remams £or TOGROVE,NEW'.rOWN,Longioland,aFINECOUNTRY
SEAT,coDIIIIIng
a NEW HOUSE of s rooiDB, 1nlh half-an-acre of Garden, Frwt Trees,
fe~l confident that the crop IS a large one, ~nd that at SAN FRANCISCO, Dec~mb~r 6 -The C(Jmmemal Ous rates has been Obtained' and holders m some m - them to work out tmprovements m the curing 1t uniformlyf ofGnpe
Arbor, Stahle, Out..housea, etc , oitaatad between ~ ll.,..bl on lhe
soon as the recetpts are more hberal pnces wtll be Herald says the JObbmg trade 1s good for the season, stances retam thetr stocks m the hope of obtammg bet- of a desirable shade or color, w1th the same d egree o Fiuahing R&llroo.d, and only 5 m1nutes from each depot, 22 trams d&ily, 10
h
r
b
h
c
I
d
th
nd
crop
IS
ob
nunntes
to Wow York City ID<Jmre at the ollice of Sbia paper.
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rates
Western
leaf
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Stnps-In
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a
un11orm
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grow
a
lower. And here _permit me to add that, notwltbstand but there 1s at present no d1sposttton upon the part of
ing the many rumors that have been heel)' t.Ut.ll.h•ted the JObbers to stock up at the close of the year There ltttle has been done, owmg to the poor supply of fine tamed ltttle more Will remam to be found out. But
'1'~.13ACCO PliANT-A MONT.I:l.LY JU Uh~~.u
very much to the detnment of parties holdmg Tobacco 1s no chan!!e to remark in the pnce of VIrgm1a manufac- bnght and low classes, m stnps a large busmess has I am ~fratd, even then, that valley growers wtll fat! of (J•U1'b'b
tor t!m~ers .P..tbhehed a.t No 10 Lord Nelson stret!t L1Veryool r ng
at the seaboard, (as it has had Its effect or tendency to tured nor~f that of Eastern leaf. The success attend been done at pnces frop:a 1od. to nd, but little~~ now obtammg the pnce some Vtrg~nia growers -reahze ~o; la.n~, vrc~ !tll&eorlpttons w&y be addreaaed, or to the ToB.A.uco LLLF \A' l-\. kt "o slillUnga (h'ngliflh) per annum
make their Commtss1on Merchants hold thetr stocks for mg this year's crop 111 Cahforma wlll stimulate a larger on h'llnd of the rS7o crop; some of the last Import some of thetr tobacco, coal cuted My fnend, MaJor Pnce
20 alltllinga per lacb.. No advertlseonont!frece
1
have been placed at extreme rates . Virg~ma Leaf has Ragland, Hyso, Halifax County, Va, wrote me last forTr&de~·'\leE't1&emects,
full, aud in some cases for extreme pnces,) that the growth nextseason.
a thorte~period than &b months Macbmery for SalE> lin sm .. e.s Atl1r'
"'es,
Announcement~:,
&c.
la
per
line
No
or~er
tor
AdvertisingWI!}
l>Eoc
11
had a fan sh re of attentiOn, pnces firm, and for stnps September that he sold a portiOn of hts crop, coal cured, ~ 1 dct Nt un1o~9 accomp:mled by the c rr~f' pondiDg amouot Thh ruJ".. \ul
crop was senouslf damaged by the drouth, say from 73
t " that now a) are willing and do admit that the crop
ST LOUIS, December I I -Mr. J. E. Haynes, To- there has been numerous mqumes, but holders iihow at f,125 her hundred pounds For the benefit of the mvan1.bl be a. h ered to.
~~ a l~r e one, even larger than the most sangume deal- biac~o Broker, repor~ as" follows ReceiVed xo hhds, no mclmatwn to sell but at advanced pnces. Mary- readers of the HMusteafi w1ll g1ve one or more extracts
FOREIGN DmES ON TOBA.CCO.
en <:1-!.ed it fo be. While 1t as adrmtted that the crop agamst 48 the prev1!lus week As was stated m our land and Ohw but little dealt m; only bnght classes from h1s very cordtal and tnterestmg letter, although an In Austria,
France, I tal> and SpamJ. the tobacco commerce 1& monopolu:ed
is a large one, yet it must be borne m mmd that 1t 1s a last, manufacturers have mostly suspended operatiOns wanted Cavendish dull of sale
mdiv1dual one. Bemg written soon after the Agncul- by go\ ernment,
under dtrecbon pf a Keg~e In German y the duty on Amen~
can
leaf
tobacco
J.S 14 per too lbs In Belgtum the tmport •• reckoned after dem1xed crop, contauung a large proportion of thm, hght for the season, and there bemg no1 demand, n.o tobacco.
Our monthly report is as follows Dunng the month tural ConventiOn at Petersburg, he says " The agrJ- ductmg s per cf:nt
per tare The duty is 13 francs, :10 CeotiU\eS ($3.4Q.gold)
colo Tobacco, and that tt w11l lug heavy. The pro- ~as been offered on the. breaks. The followmg quota- theie 1 has been great activtly and a coons1derable bus1- cultural interest IS lookmg up in V1rgmia, and the peo per too Ktlogrammes (loo Amencan 1bs, equal 4SJ1' kilos) ln "'Holland the
duty ts ~scents gold, per Joo kilos (jSo Amencan pow:&ds b emg equal to
0 ~ of ncb, fat leathery tobacco yvtll be hght, yet I ttons are }herefo~e nommal. We quote old, crop-Infe- ness has been done m Umted States tobacco, at pnce& ple are more hopeful" Speakmg of the tobacco crop u 7 ka los) ~ In R.uasta the duty on leaf tobacco ,, . 4 roubles,-..., copeks per
on smoktng tobacco 16 rou 40 cop per pud, and on ctga.rs , rou ,o
~m of the op1nion that, taking mto consideration the nor and hght weight lugs $6 to 7 , planters lugS' 1>7 to far above previous rates, and holders show a strong.in- be says: "Wh1le absent from home attendmg the con - pud,
cop p er t>ound The u.f.ud ' ' 1s equal to about 36 Amencaa lbs In Turkey
large acreage planted, that there wlll be enough nch, S, common leaf $8 to 8.7s, medtum sh1ppmg leaf chnation to keep stock_ m anticipatiOn of pnces bemg ventiOn and sellmg my tobacco m Richmond, the horn the duty 1s so ce$, gol , per n~ Amencan ounces ,..,.
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Being located at the GREAT LEAF MART_{ETforCUT'l"'ING TOBACCO,
.ou.r facilities for supplying the TRADE Wlth ALL GRADES OF FINE

CuT and

SMOK_ING

ure unsurpassed.

·

J. D. KREIELBERG & CO.,

.
MD.

BALTIMORE,

KREIIELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO., •

.

NEW ORLEANS,

...

·,

rrtr·

AND

LA.

'

Packers tf DomeStte .Leaf Tobacco.
<'l, ,

1'

•·

J

•

lu:up

lo
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·

LEAF TOBAQ<JO.
G4RDUlE~,

:1..~4

J. tt JAMI!S M. -·-·•-.-...aa~~

!DJW8. CODISSJON,

G.

5 •. 84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK; ',~
· Are reuivinK direct from VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROI/IN'A} ' cons~tJz
\ t.t mml<r of LEAF, MANUFACTf:HlED and SMOKING Tobaccos: •

a .........

.

.. .. a

-.

a. <1.

ILU:lLTOll',

Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

1

_,_..?.,acco ln•pected er . .mpled, Certiftcates given for ever1 case, and delivered
- :~:r ~· • &o_....-r of C. lloate. N.B.- We a1.to amnpk an Herclw.nt8' own.~.

l

F. C. LINDE & · CO.,

'

~

;;:r

ALBUN~D

L· lil.&ITL~-~

•

~'!~.?.': ~!~~~.?·l

RAIL RO,A. ·D · MILtS

'I"J
~
Advancements majle on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWE:LL &:co.; LIY_E_llP-oO-L
..
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BB.O~ - ST.:-111'.
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6 CEDAR ..STREET, NEW

'Biakem,ore, Mayo & Co., .~~·H • . ~V!H,
CKAI. " ·BILL, ,a
TOBACCO AND COTTON
:1• •• Q"D"Dr ck C:O.~

MERCHANTS, To!'!n':n~~mj!a:rc!:!_rs,
NEJY YOBK;

tr.'il_
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Beaoo~':~"m~'!n"!:~made iNEW
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No. 39 Broad Street,

'
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·
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· • .
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. 108 FROIT I!,TRIIT, I~W YQRI,

.

EED LEAF kND D._VANi TOBACCO SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORX
e

NEAR

BuRLING

I 7 I WATER STREET'
I
NEW YORK.

FOR

:

A. FALK.

Fruits . and Flowers,

T 0 .B A C 0 0 L A B E L ,~ S
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

Commonwealth,
PJanters' Pride
'

,
Etc~, / Etc.

'

!BE BATOR' LITBOGiAPBIC COMPANY,

SMOKING TOBACCOS

32~ 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YO~K

PIug
· ..m.&/ 0 b accos

LITHOGRAPHERS,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

· :w: c. uoEFERs &

'

oOE.MKT;L

BA'F_
TOBACCOJ
1~5
e

Water Street,' B'BW 'I"OBK.

. "DONALDSON"" BROTHERS,'~
KIIW 'I"OBB,

:Steam Lithographic Printers,

FOR

MANUFACTURED

ALS~,

Dii.lmond Colden
David Baker, Jr.,
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendish·
Bowles & Ellett,
On Liberal
s. w. Shelton,
Terms~

Estimates

·

VIRGINIA sMoKING ToB_Acco,
•

·

Importers o:f Spanish,
.oi.ND

· MANUFACTURERS

OF

Cigar Cutters &all otllsr Machinery for lannfactnrtnw Ci rrars,·
lt

JIPORT~RS OF GERMAN CIGAR IOULOS.

lt

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
J.Nl)

#

168 WATER STREET,
NEW YOKK,
H rve 011 e&le all Jdacla or Lear Tobacco for E:<port and
Cor Home tlB~

~I ~!!!:a ~..:::!!!_
~~;.a.

NEW YORK..

~.ouuui~~iou ~trtkaut!l,

BJ.apk Tom,

ALSO

177 Pearl Street,

~!!I

Ottinger & Brother,
KENTUCKY ·

·

FINE· CUT CHE WINGT0BACC
·. ' 0,

Loaf '~•••••••
119 PEABL

133 Water and 85 Pine Streets,llew You.
.For Price List, adaress or apply as above. •

~TBEET,

NBWYOBK.

WILLIAM lL PRICE & CO.,

TOBACCO,
HOFF.~YER, LEAF
119 Maiden Lane,
IMPORTER

HA.V~NA

WJ1. . V .· P&nr::w. l

F .. A.

J&YN!': .

f

NEW YORK

OF

CIGARS,

JOS. -MAYER'S SONS,
~OIIlli~liiiU l'trtfuat.,
ADD~Df

Lo~l

SOLE AGENT FO.R

"BOQUET DE TABACOS," "JOCKEY' CLUB" and PHIL. "SJJERIDAN.'~

122

· fi!Q>ftAeeft,

JY..4.TER 8TBEBX,

New York.

Sole Iniporter o:t: .. KNICK:EBBOCKER CLU.B.••

:1. B. IIB.G:IIARX;

A. ROSENWALD&BRO.,

Furnished.

•

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

'TOBACCO LABELS, Plain and in Colors, at the Lowest M:BJ"ket
Hat4"8.

NEVI YORK.

PACE:EJI Of'

29 Bsavsr St., N~w ":York,

BY

~

~~!;...i:F:;:;;tm.Ja1'

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

Rail Road,
v1z: .
r
Our Choice,
Pride of Henry County,
Colorado,

· J. C.

Thomas & Pilkinton,
J. L. Jones & Co.,
c. P. Word & Sons. ,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF '

tSe, 58 ck 80 ••Bll STJUIBT

ALSO, AGENTS

'r)

129 MAIDEN LANE,
EDWARD FRIEN D,

.l.

AND ·

o-

Leaf Tobacco,

Lund•u
D root Snuff.1 Havana Tobaooo,

•

~.

·

SuP,

G. FALK.

~

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWiNG 13RAND::; OF.

-.:.a.-c:--....... Cilr~~-

-

.

.ltlaccoboy Snuff,
• .French. .Ra.ppee Sav.fF1
American Qent. · S'l&uff',
Scotch Snti.f'f',

·rooAcco ·coMMisSioN' MERCHANT, ·G. W. Hl~tMIN &CO
41 BllOAD ST.,

liEW
. YOR1
'
.

E.-& ·G FRIEIID & CO••..

GBNBBA.L COMMISSION MEBOHA

1

~

COMMISSION

P11W C1114 C'«Hr 1lrMI,

AND

TH. H. .VETTERLEIN'S
SON
.
.
'

P. 0. BoxU98.

179 PEARL ·sTREE'i',
~

-.o1J TOBAOOO AND COTTON FAOTORS,

.,

e PRJN{l~.PA.L OFFICE-J-4!1 Water Street.
.
'W'7A.REHOUSE8-142 Wa&e>:t 1'1'3 Prone, '1'4, '1'8 and T8 Greeawl... ll&re'IU . . .
'l • L
and 8 Hu48on KITer Bau Road Depo&, St • .:J•h•'• Park.
'

•

='"""'-

~"·

REISM~TN & CO.
(!:ommf-'teu ~trthaa.,,.

-LEAF TOBA-C'CU

L

L-

.- NEW.YORK

(1'

NEWYOIX.

,- - - - - - - , - .

~ •

,:. a

Front /itrset;

' ll'ACKERS OF DOliESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
B'llbona
t
145 w811er
.. Stree t ' N y
8tantTv on hand. f
(JigM'

<>4 ...

o

•

COMKISSION KERCH'ANT,

'"STRAITeN-& STO:RU CIGAR-WRAPPER

BOOKING-MACHINE.
PATENTED

Packer & Dealer .tn

Sale by the National Ciga.r-Ka.chine Company
59 ct. 61 ·Maiden Lane, New York.

·I

·

Leaf Tobacco
No. 14 C.edar Stw:pq
'NEVI Y JRK.

•

•:tro.

-

r&B TOBACCO _ LB~~

18

IU
iii Iii
-------

·

J!

'

I

'

ERICX H. JOHNBO'K.

PAL~....u
SUJ'ERIOR MAKE A

LBAF :T

Prtme Qual!ofY of

CDAK lVPOD.
D~l\LER

ALSO,

IIIHB'I'Sill . el' s•AKIIR,

c

IN

L: PALMER

I
CIGAR MOULDS
CIB

Tobacco ~tommiss

' • rr

Jll

No. 1'10 Water_Street, New

Tor~.

.A.. H. 800\'IIiLB,

,.

'

cdnnecticut Seed-leafWr~:gper of our own paqkin~

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

AGENTS VOR THE SALm 0

ALL THK

Standard Bralidfl of Virguua anitl,orth Carolina

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~

.~

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN BANL
EBOADWAY, ccrner Cedar St.raet, NEW YOBX.
of

And SOLE AGENTSr~ . {o~; ,'the Sale of .the fol19wing Bran?s of MESSRS.
HOMAs & OLIVER, and D. C. MA,yo & Gg., Richmond, Va.:
MANUFACTURED.

MANUFACTURED.

BRO.,
293, 29& • 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

.&liD IKPORTEB.S 01'

CLAY PIPES,
GOS & MICHAELIS,

WK. AGl'fBW 411 801'f8,

1rleroba.ntlrt

Tollacco and Oommissio11
1184 and 1186

Froa~

en-ta

NBW YO.&K.
IU't'll Olf 8AUI.&u.

~

WATER-BTREE'l.

-..wa-

lielf rohee• for Btport ni ••• Ia

A-ll

r

·.,.

SQLE AGBNTS OF

EllUL SAUER,

Pre.'t~

B. 0. WHE1SJo0CEa

WM. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

f 0BA CC0 CODISSION .mCBAITs;i

d "Silo ng
brands for the

I

c '

71 &: 73 FRONT ST., NEW YOlU{.

sole use of the owner.

FiDe
. OiaRs, ~....
131 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

~ t, IILLTNOTtlt & Ulll"fll,
4S.BROAD ~ +8.N$W SXREETS,

:

12,000,000.

; · ~gents for the PopuW: Brands of V'"lrginia Tobacco,

P-ERIQUE.

s-.ylis oF'Manlli¥tu

•

SALOMON·,
'•..,.._ •' ,-. D.at... la

or

MAMt11'AC'lVU&

-

•

.WM.
' P. KITTREDGE.

Virginia's Choice
ROM ,
, Olive '·· '
• Gold Bug

-Tobaeeo~ o~pecial

JOSBPBS,

MOULDS,

~mport.

.. -

I

- -

0. B. SCHREINER. Cashier.
l?i·

S.,MOK~.

Bllly Buck
Virri
' ·a ~eUe
Star
'
Gran ""Duche s

.

.

I

IMPORTERS OF

Leaf To~b.!ecftn _,~b)'.,._

.,_, _ for

NEW-¥0RL

King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
"
. Pride of the Nation, IZ inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs.
D. 'C. Mayo's Navy, lbs., i lbs., and
Conestoya, ss.
- ·

Virginia Beauties, 145.
Virginia Beauties, llbs.
Olive, t lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Eiecea.
· Thomas's Choiee Pocket Pieces.
Chew's Figs.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.
J . M. Walker's Extra Bright T>yist, 12 inch.
La Favorita Ro)ls, 6 il)Ch.'
Cha&. lienry,Jr., 9 inch, light .pressed.
Chas. H enry, r., 9 i~c h, hard.
,
Chas. Henry, Jr., 12 mcltlhs.
P..,e--,Virgiuia, 1::1 inc!Hbs.
Eoreka,
• 1 z- incl\.4bs.
Oliver's ehoice, f2 inch t •
Old Kootuck,
12 inch lbs.
.

C~ital,

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merch:>.nts, Banks, Bank.:rs, etc•
solicited.

To~~·

..La Fel'llle "Jlijssdan-Cigarettes
. AND IMPOiTEltS OP
~B BAV.Al{A CIGARS.

SOL£ IIEITS FDfl
e
UNITED STATES AND CAN·"i»--S,~
or · · ·. i
.
t· O~&.:~ ··
v

SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

DlIt ..

IRO'JiiBRi,

- HAVANA \na

&DIAl·· C$8'

SEED

na.&r ' -rd:B!UJaO,
1¥ Water Street,
Near Maiden Lape, N£W YORK.

WEIBLE '- &PATENT
ROBINSON'S

W. DESSAUER,

FOX,

WHOLl!S.u.E DEALER IN

DILL~

I

-& . 00.,

00~

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

8UOCB880BS TO E008BT, DO.LS AND OOKPANT/

NEW YORK.

l!WEau.~:f'ao't~rera

And Dealer in

·~ ~Mf 'if@M~~@~fl

188 W.A.TBB. BTBBBT,. JnrW TOBK

_

P. 0 . BOX 39~5

LEVY BR.O S., ~

Chas. IMPORTER
T. Seymour
'OF
A
M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

H. COLELL,

~

1'1'2 Wat.r SU..t. Bew York,

WEISS, ELf.ER & KARPPEL,
Alt.• Dealen

Ia Dem.Mtle

LEAF TOBAOOO,
229 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

D. & A. BENRIKO,

BAVAW.&

J·

I

IMPORTER OF

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, BlVIRA LIIF TOBICC
203

PEARL STREET,

AND OE THE BRAND OF

BEW YOIU[ CITY.

1111"ff•Y011~

I

1. Js. BDHIIIirii 1: co.
H!V!IA TOBACCO m·ciGARS,
r
IMl'ORTEIIB 0.1!'

~

;:<

f

I

I

..... 0

r

~

tU 'W Tmt sTJI.EET,

.......

NEW YORK.
.A.-

,

,

TOBACCo BROKER 1
o.~.ra.

....
c••..;.J.a

~t.

011101 In Tobaooo Exchan,-, Shookoe Slip,

UW'sbim. ·n .

aenerat

lot___
HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN
A4dnetlbrPGR,P.O.JioE,i1TI.

Bpeolal atteBIIo• pMAto , . . . . . _ . . , ol

e!J

.a

-

·

c.......::."

No. 123 Pearl Stl"eet.
'1'..._ •···~

s.

--

Ne,... YorJK
1

,

sm.I•.lNG'S soNS,I

•

.lloo, Wholeoale De&leroln

LEAF TOBACCO w~~~~R~~~~~~~~s,
99 ••IMD Luae~ •. Y.~

NEW YOIIK.

or

'Fine Cigars
MANUifACTVDU

Kerobu&l, ·

. CODISSIOI BRCH!m, 5eed-Lea.f1'"£~·To~~;
AND DULBBS Ilf

I47 'WATER ST NEW YOBX

202

cHATHAM

J. L&RfXAUP,.
J. POII.l.A.K.
H.

~TREET,
'

'

NEW YOJllt.

·•

.\

.u. . "'

Leaf Tobac~a Q:I:Gr.A.B. y~{
AND

138 Wate~ Street, NeW: Yodl.

·LOUI.S HO

L. HIRSGHORN & 00.
S :fiJ GARB'

WATER sTREET,

NEW

..wan Street,

YORK

1

1

Mamtfacturer of

Pll\l~odf!!~··~ ~

All~n:Jf~~!~:~~i~J!:~CCOJ
H

ANTONIO GONZALE6 1
IMPORTER OF'

'

·

AUERBAOH·& MEND. .

•

L .
HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
Seed
•

.un

L. O.ABV.AJAL'S OIG.ARS,

~ h~

.....

llli'W Y<IN'L

l

LIAr T@BiJ:!CO,

• • 0tl."
tobacco ~nwsmtlttrthmtfs,
.

anellWL.

H..4IDEN ,L.ANB,

•· a&Ba&&i- f

;_

·: SUPER~ERvD_!J~TS~~~~~A~ICHOT,"

erg_

L.

New•i'fork.

Ciaar manu!&cturera pa.rt iculady favored.

LEAF TOBAC-;CO

'

LEIN~UF .. POLLAK,

Tobaceo & Cotton ac ors,

,

M. FRIEDMAN,

THE ANCEOI CIGAB FACn'OIY.

co.,
' F t

Alao all Jtinda of Leaf Tobaooo,
No. 86

TOBACCO.

HAVAIA ~I&ABS AID HAVAIA LEAF

A. B. CAJU)OZO &

J. ll.

41..__ St., lfew TorJr.

.

Wa.wr Street,

CO.,

' LATE OF sT. LOUIS, Mo., •
,
Dealer in all kinds of

And Sole Agents for the Brand

JIEW YORK.

Commlaalon Merehants,

•o.

IMPORTERS OF

sEGnA:Rs,
'

~: !":SB...ur. \

BRAND, and see that it

W . T . BLACKWELL'S BULL
my Trade Mark,
....
t

L. CERSHEL & BRO.~

197 Duaoe-atreet,

s.uL • · BPINGARN

D 0 M EST I C

a

feit:ed, anJ ~o prevellt
be particular to

be ex:tensively counter-

tion when pUrc.haaing Durham,

Commission Merchants

NEAR WATER·STREET,
Nm-w--YoRK.
.. L&x. ll.l.um.a:Aus.

. .s!~l!- :~-~

A. STEIN'

·No. -6 BURLIWC SLIP,

34 EEAVEB STUET, ·NEW YOU,

f
T
b
.
ea
0
aceo
L

York.

o. linD.
1. .,. L. & t. MEIEil,
FORWARDING

... c. L.JIDD,

I

m:nns :m SDJr :tiD ~ceo, ~

Bo.

"1195 Pearl St, l!few

!_72 ~ ~~!~~

HAlANA &DOMES1IC TOBACCO. LEAF...
L _........

it· to

, TOBA.COO

R. STEINECKE·

SCHMITT.

ROBERT E. KELLY A CO.

CICAR8 "RITICA "

In Cas .. of SOJ and :tOO' U..

Seed-Leaf and . . .

1

.uro D ......,. m

~ov

···-,,

The unprecedented sale of

E. SPINGA.RN & CO.,

l){PO'&TBR OJ'

JliC. (JJJJ J

-

JULIAN ALLEJ( :

No.6 Fletcher St., New York.

218 PEARL STREEI'. NEW YORK.

AlOl DEALERS IN

IS S. Water St.
~

0

I

Leaf Tobacco

4.. OATMAN,

AND WHOLBBALE DEA-LEBS IN

FELIX MIRAfltDA,
-....

t

I

JOSEPH 11. SICHEL & CO •• :;~~":: ww ot LZU'I'OU.~ tor ~u

Of!. ll.. SJOHEL:

IMPORTERS OF

~

\

Seed Leaf' Tobac

WALTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

)-

@loamiJIJiiOtl ~trthaltill,

l'llo. 160 Water Street, New York. tH WATBB-B'l'BEJI'l',

HAVANA T 0 B .A C C 0.

.,#

Importers of and Dealers in

'liS FBO. ..VT St., New Yor&:.

l-"';;.;"';;.;ta;;..;to~•;.;;nl.;.tourc;.....;.b_•_..,.._._ _ _ _~___.
LBatwlo.
A Bu!""o.

I .

J

SCHMITT & STEINECKEJ

Jland&ctllre4 To~ or oU Btrl.. and Qnalltteo, 11\.
B. L. e.&.ess:n-r ~ trom tbe beet manufactorlee of Vlra'liiLI, for ,_w

IMPORTEBS OJ'

1e Old Slip, Kew Tork.

'13 :l.iberty St.

PROPRIBTOR A.ND MANUFACTtTRKit

LEAF TOBACCO,

Leaf and Manujadr1nd TtJ!HIWJ,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

GIO. F FOY &CO.,

JODN CBAB'l'EI, Ster1hli, Illinclis,

T 0 B A C C U ,

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

Am/ Dealer$ in Virginia and Western

A. BE~. &CO.,

A Uberal discount on a ll orders for two or more set

Lear, ManufaoturGd, and Smok!!f

.ut> DUI.DII llULLIWIDIIOJ'

CJOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Chicago Agency

PRICE, ONE; SET, 825,

J, L. QASSI!Ift' A:, -O.,

READ Be Co.,

-

•
~ T p~~l23, 1872• .
,.
Theee moulds are ue'e 4 by some of the larac$t manuf•ctun:n i.Q.. the U.nited. Statee, and ackoowled~ed the
beatl.Q a.ae. The abctve c\lt- represent.. tb.o mu:htoe; A,
i.s haJf of -a m.u.ld- or retainer, .which. ie placed on the
machine; 8, is a Funnel ' Ct(2:r Shape, which. is drawn
dewB over the retainer; the filler or hunetl is·placed in
tile top of tile luaael and p:essed lbroqlo Wltlo the
1-e\-cr or fo tlown. C, thia lever is imDledlately raile4,
which lf;lves t:bc -.bunch or filler in the retainer, u
•bowa· in1the &hove ,s:ut, thereby a•Oicllq any extra
handling of the fi tler which has been ~found the greatest
objection to all other mouldillJ machines now in use .~~

r~m•iiil[alit.AC., cgm~~~lll!ro~t
G.&.MKBT.

Place,

' NEW YORK/

COIIOI-SENSE CIGAR MOUlDS,

~ II. QSSDGD fl C()., . EUCENE DU 80181

.,. L.

'l Park

CHARTER'S

A.4ri- giv•n gratia.

- - ""

c

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

Revenue Laws, as a specialty f\)r more than. ten yurs, he h as acquired an experience which is
the best guarantee for reli able, prompt, and thoro ugh attention to exports of Tobacco and Spirits
under the New lntern:~-1 Revenue Law. He thinks that he will attend to the business so well in
preYe nting delay1 and mi3hJ.p5, that the good1 will command . the highest ma!'ket pric.c::, thereby more
than uviRg to thc .M:~.nufl. c ,,.Jr>!r or D.:aler an n eces3a:-y charge.

-&

85 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

Ci«ar·Monld Presses, Straps ant CUtters,

Alao, to recovering Drawback on Exports of T ax Paid Merchandise.
Having been engaged in attending t o exports of merchandise (ln bond and tax paid) under Internal

L IO O R I0 & . .
• • • w•nn :roan. .., na.

HAVANA.

.

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

J>B.Un u

CUSTOM, HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,

llir'

SALOMO'If••

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, ' uNor1;~~·;MPANY.

Wilt attend to the CustOm House Work on Export of Merchandise in BonCa.

Old Connuticut W.tappers,
Old Stalt Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wra.ppers and Fillers.

E.

'E . SALOMON,
AND IMPORTERS OF

AND lMPOitTIER Olf

No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

Leaf Tobacco.

a

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

MANUFACTURER (JF

JAMES D. W A.RN .h.:R, ·
New York.

SALOMON,

M.

w.
CIGAR BOXES,

MANUFACTURERS OF FIRE CiGARS,
Leaf Tobacco,
a MAmBJr I.AIWI:, !lew Tork.

Segars &

M.

.• •

:B.

o:f'

UFIANI BROS. & BONDY,

New York.

~

- - .

~X~E; <lXG~:EUB.
'7S Bo"W"ery, Ne"W" York. ·

:1.89 Pea'r l !Jtreet,

•.

L~..A..~ TOBA~CO

Havana

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
·
r75 "WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

. ThiS Sa¢ ,&uts .ny'ki•d t1j Wuud eu S1!Nit)t/l as r.a.JUa.
saves Ti,e aRd L{:~or; . -particularly U$iful for
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop JiigAI aHly fo
C. B. LICHTiiNBERC, Detroit, Micll., oral my fl,lice, e
..-......__
~ r!g PEARL .ST.R.E..ET, NEW YORK.

KZIClWm AND Dlll'OB'l'DS OP
I

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

165 WATER STREET,

SMOOTH CROSS-cUT CIRCULAR

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & C;o;

167 Water Street. New Y•"-·
SAW fEB, YlA.LLAOE & 00., ,

...

llcL Be Ohio Leat;

No. 47 Broad Bmlet,

COL
ELL, .
DEALDDI

apcl BaV"aD&

LEA"F TOBACCO,
172 Water Street,
NBW YOa[; ••

F•rv•• ., oo..

Cottma ani 'Relaaeee
l"aotors,
AND COMMISSION MFRCHA!f'l"'t
'M ~ U BROAD. 8'1'8Eft',

•

THE ·t 'OB..l.(fCO
- - - - ------ - - --

L

DBV

.

.

t

IOIITIIERN AND WESTEIN

BlCHAJI.D KALLAY.

Menry· Besuden & Bro.,

J.AKDi! KALLAY.

L YA
LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

I t8 and 117 West Front 8t. 1

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

B. a Z.JL PB&Bm,

Benreen Race and Elm,

00.,

H. WILK.BlVS\ A

STEWARTr MARKS, RALPH & CO.,
TOBACCO, SNtn'F, CIGARS, and Sl\IIOXERS' ARTICLES,

Conectlcat Seed-Leaf

OIBOIBBATL (},

Monumental Oity Tobaooo Workart,

Kan11l..,..... and Wll olelllle De&Jon iii

.... .,....... .,

TOBACCO.,

kl81 WIST PUn STUIT, ULTl.OU, 1,.
.--;

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,

SDJ.okln& - aad OhawiD& Tobaaooa.

11 & A•ch St., Philadelphia.

M. FALK & GO., 148 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

J6 Market Street, Hartford, Cena.

W".a w•eTPtraL,

'

COIDII88IOX IEBCHAlfT•
.bd DMier In
GEO. KERCKHOFF.

•

GEO. KEB.CKHOFF
&
DEALERS IN

TEI,I,ER BROS.,

~oralp ~d DoDJ.estic Leaf' Tobacco,

• J. HAWKINS.

•

L. BAliBERGER & 00.,
'

,.o. a_m.

T 0

B A

0

0 0,.

·. And Manufacturers of all Oradet of ~~~

•

St., Pb~lad.el

Wata~!-

Tobacco,
!Kate St.. Hartford, Conn.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CC).,

, Pa.

•

~·

_,

.

.a.V

'

(Succesaors ·to LOUIS STRASSER,)

MANUFACT!~!!I~...

ED. :tUD+NN.

NIEMAN...
Gl ESK£ ....
., ·
n

A:ND

·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Baltimore, M:d.

Kaa.ufacturers of Oi&a.rs,

C I c ·ARS,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

53 CERMAN STREET,

PKILADELPHIA~

lit.,

BALTIMORE, HD.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

W. liiSEILOIIR.

S. W. CURII.

Com.
.......................
•....

~ and Genaral
;

B.ca.F. !:~~2! m& ~co.,

Merchants.

·~----

.

1obaccu

MANUPAOTUR.D L.AP o\IID aMOitJNQ

CommissioA Merchan~

~.............................
.~

PHILADKLPHIA.

1.~-...w---

~

VETTERLEIN &.

(l!aocee60H to

107 ARCH STREET,
Be.L ~o~ ~PHILADELPHI.A.

TOBACCO
.lliD

•N<r.lll Al:ch St., Ph11adelphia.

LEAF TOBACCO,
AND CICAR RIBBONS.

Ageote for the aale of all k iRds of Manufactured
and LeafTobac<oa.

ciC~mm~ssion
.•i.WEDWARDS.aco

No. 25 German St. , Baltimore,IM:d.

BALTIMORE 1 MD.

.renovmed Brands of Virginia Smoking

LOIIE JA.CK

~
• ~

IIOORL

"

~

JOH>f_..

oo....

R E'

• •l)-i()

TOBACCO

.')

l'JT NO'I!.Tli WA'l'i1!. S'l'UI'l',

•: "!!!!l!!rs~
CO.,
ba

...........

Sea;ars~

Jm0 1f0B.TH THIRD ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A.

No. li81

.....

~.DID Da&J.D D'

'

8PA..Jn8B: .&.liD DOJIII:BH'IC

iar tobaeco, CbcWili Tobacco, Snnf,
,Meerschaum and Brier Plpec.;
.... - · Tlalrd ud 1'uplu ..., l'lliladelphi&.

-ILA..Dli:L:£-HXA: rNSPEOTXO:M'~~ · ,

~:ED

f'""

.

L:EA.F TOBACCO.

-

.

. ·

_

NJ.

'

o.mt••loll and who!Male deal.,.. .,.

~

Tobacco and

_

(Jigarsl

·( On• floor 'W68l qf Er.ch ar.gs place),

V lrgln ta,

If'

!rl&oa. Bare & Co""
DZJ\LZU JN

Leaf Tobacco,.

"GOLDDDAi'W~rr•L'oaD'moN"CIGABS.

.Al•o D<lll

•

Dealer 4A

~ abana

fort ~:.!

ond

lers

r•\

~ t.f

«en~~cky

in

anb

~nmesfit

(Between 8d and 4th,;

J t~f [obattDS,

W. WICKS. [
N. FURJ:Y.
f

p, F. SEl40NIN &CO.,

· 37l ~WestMa.in~t.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
D EFTWICH & CO
r.:.v..--~-Leaf Tobacco
Cigars, Fi B th T
RICAR S, l
. ., . Fine-Out, Ohowmg' & Smolri.... ' Smokiu; ~bewillif 'l'obneeo,
ve ro ers oba.coo Works.
• T l...AAft
.IUU&
and II Ktuds or Smoke.rs•
JOW:N FI:!fZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER.
Le~f Tob~cco F~ctor~ ' o~ Killiokiniok &o.,
Articles
·
R UDOLPH FINZER,
NicHoLAs FINZER.
~

~

~

Jlound City ' Tobacc.:.o Worka_
! ..D~

~

83 EXCHANGE PLACE,

P. A. ALilBEC:sr,

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
i i
~:'11
'!
t

Louisv ille , Ky .

GEO.

LBAP TOBACCO BBOmS~

IIOTSpecialBrandsManufacturedto order."U II.

L.

SOJUIC)I>ER.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

~ouun ~-on

•

0 AT L:I lf,

... .,atw_.._. . .~.... _
' .... LOVZ.,

C:& It DO M1

* ' WBO~..u.•,......,IN

& CO.
•

'

18M&rket -.3tm.t,bet. 2~and3dSt···qts, JO.HN ~t~F~Jt:!o~ROS.,.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

..

1V.! LL &1 BI LV IN
•commiaion Mercha·nta

MASON, FLACC & BEEMAN
WHOLESAE DEALERS IN

FIVE BROTHERS NAVY" 04 tiRGIIIl
PINE APPLE," AND "PM-CAKE"
TOBACCOS. .

13 & 16 THJlU) ST.,

'

Fine-cnt, Pill[, &Smokin[TobaCCOS,

I.outlwme, KJ'o

lPOB ....... &ALII OJO

AND

Boston Advertisem.ents.

IN

!1(

lm> DE.U.BN.III

.

AND SOLE AGENTS F01t

.

.

'TOBACCO WDRKS,
~

BUCHANAN & LYALL'S TOBACCOS,

WIGHT & STEVENS,

,-

CoJDJDissioa Merchants,

,, C. 0. HOLYOKE,

CODISSION MERCHANT

Domeriic Lea., 2"obacc

18,. :Michigan .&veaae, Olaicago.

PHLL ADE:._PHIA.

G. W. LANGHORNE.

In LEAF and M.AN1JFAOTURED

TOBAOOO,

] : H . FLOOD.

G. Kanufacturm
W. LANGHORNE &'00.;
Bran4a of ·

WORKS.

VIRGINIA SMOKIIG, TOB ECOS,
_

Jefferson Street, between 7th'

a.na 8t~

liYNOBB..URG, VIB&Il.VIA.

Ottawa St1eet, TOLEDO, 0.

Pn-ILA.D:ELPHYA.,

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop.-in Cloth,

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth, ·
Aunt Sai'lie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Balle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grade!.

Ferdill8J)d .Westhoff; Jr.,
'AGENT

lorwa,rdin;Kerc'-a.nt,

All Brands of our Tobaecos packed in case~ to auit.-purQh!Wlr~FREE OF :UTBA OHARCH<l, '
and in the new and popular style oi Paolfiios to suit the dil'erea t marke\11 ot the -,or! ·I

FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT.

.

,

U·STE~II STATES, INCLUDING OHIO.

~

-o

BR'EMEW,
GERMANY.

I I,. H. C'LARK & BRO.,
' '

1

•

·

; 0 ocr e ,
• ~ .. ,
~
1.1 f LEcl~ ;JOBACCO BROKE'RS

C. SPROTTO 189 Pearl St.:ll'ew- York,.
GENERAL AGEIT FOR ALL

Cent-ral Wha,.f, Boston.

U

Qf the following celebr&ted

·~WJJezg~~~!!eten&in CO.,
£CO tRADE nr PHILAfiELPHIA TOBACCO, SNlJFF .AND CIGARS

24 BROAD STREET,
BOSTON, MASS

J,obbers of SPANISH

ftd Paclcers of'

And M anufac turers of

Ci~ars~
503 lrorth Secoad Stteet,

ceo

llll&e our f,

VA.

-

UI"*Llbel'ill &dvmcemenle made on Conslgnmeatc
wmy~fu~··~
· -----------

OPPICBA.T

• '

'A1anufac tar€'rs· ) ~;.:n ts

BAL'l'!MOB.E, M:d.

11 W. I)ICBCRSON,
IBIPECTOR FoB to
We. lOf North Water •net,

G. W. WI CKS & C0. ~

W. VENABLE & CO.,

Ba l timore.

B..e. \.LT:J::ati:C>

BALTIMORE.

'

Loularille Advertisemeats,

No. 90 Lomb _ rd St.,

No. 81 Exchange llace,

pr" A latge aeoortmenl or all ki-nds or Loaf Tob&<co
_
_ constantly on hand.

WHOL:E.!IA LI

LYNCHBURG, VA.

&ttNan ~'
.lawucruREouoLuFroucco
CIGARS:
McEL!t.OY BROTHERS,
HAVANA
No. 320NorthSecond8t.,
L
f I'V'I b
.um
L
I56 Michigan Ave •• Chicago.
Te bacco Commission !erchntK
•
ea
.1.Cha··les
0
ac~o,
Seed
Leaf'ToJiacCo
:=======St:.
='
"
'
:
i$:'
:
M:o:
.
=======~~:===
~"
s~--•o.
St-eet
.
'
a.., .,.,_,.
•
• •
. 62 South Calvert at.• Baitimore. Md.

MANUFACTURED TO&ACCO,
No. 322 North Thirit tJtreet,

PDIL.ADIILPBU.

aALTIMOR·... MD.
A. lttoou-

Leafand Manufactureu -

-

!~§!!!.~~ SONS,
'' .......
..... - "11::'W
~ '1r:'W ' '
~iN~.&:'

ScmtODIIII.

·lfSEPB S«:HROEDER & ~(l -.

~.

LEWIS

OP .lJ.L &IJIJII , .,

.BG-A..EC.S.

_....)

llep~o:!:.~- ~
/Jouth IJeconit 8tre~

P'HILADII!:LPHIA.

:p. THEOBALD,

IIUW~

WAIUIBOWJI •

fJ6o run linea or

eco

-~~

LUI' TOB.&CCCQ,

No,6080UTHQ.AY8TBJ£BT

''LEAF TOBACCO"

(ie. 114
PHILADELPHIA
------:-------·
.

!W' .:...:-.~.• ....

.r~ ..... Boce,

PHILADElPHIA,

.

:... 20 Hlllllpde» Street,
SP RINGFIELD, KAlla,

!1T;_t,&D.U.• ~.,111.)
•· >•. Ronnn. '

...

H .. SCHMIDT,.

COJJISSIOJ MERCHANTS,

BROWN DICK.

llrilere ~':" sollcite1 and promJ>Dv •ttA!nded lla

PETERSBURG~

IANUFAOTUllBRS OP CIGARS

BECK . &. HAYEN,

....

-~-.w

._

and

CONNIECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

Daaaf'a.f'10"l'o 12th Str""t.,

L1~! 33!~!A~i~sti~~~~~Rs LEAF . ioDBACCO · ~mpWrl U:'!!:'m.,...,mu"' Op::.~~t~~~~~-~iF!::E.
--Oip.rKouJdo,o.ndBmpireTuckCutter.

...

~·ut. L•.• ,

PL ·U G TOBACCO,

w.aAARKK.ER;·cH'itlo.LEEacwco:R·

w..a.ce...to~nP.......,Jvanlo.andDelaw&reforthe

Comniisswn Merchants and Jobbers

Sole Man:tfacturer of tho Farn<>uR nnd Wo ,Jd

D.IJALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS OP

~

CENERAL

ll. SMITH & CO.,

J. W. CARROLL,

ll. P . HAMILTON.

S~

ORDERS PROMPTLY FJLLED."

L. HERBERT,.

•

......_.._~

S, W. VENABLE.

W. Conur Charles anti .Prall Sts.,

' ~anbliry, Connecticut.

And T OBA CCO Jr . C TO ..l.

Ana Dealer in all kinds of

39 NORTH WATER ST.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

.PORTERS OF SP.&NISB TOB!CCO,

r os·a ccot
-·-'lj+

134 Main St., Cincinnati, Q. ,

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO.

TOBACCOS.

l'.ACK.'KS .A.liD .DE.ALJlJl IIf

Fine Con:p..ecticut Seed·Leat

And Wholesale Dealera in

Havana Tobacco,.

Lea,£ a.nd Ha.vw.·

•

Dealer iu

AND WHOL ES.AL:E D:EALIR IN

G. B. M. MARRIOTT Commission Mere bant,
XANt1FAC'l'tmD or CIGAlt.SJ

~~DI~ml

GIDlli

WbolesateMERC .. AI!IT,

PACKER OF SliD LEAF,

DEALERS IN

B&L"''DD:OBJI, Jim,

G. W. GRAVh8

•

!

LEAF TOBACCO,
48 'Front St., Cincinnati, 0,

W.GUNTHEB

!rOBACCO
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Merchants in

- - --

.

CONNECTICUT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

COMMISSI-ON

G. H. BOLENIUS ct CO.

wm
N.
92 Lombard and S Water st.,

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco.

_WElt,-RAmT & CO.,

Ohio,

· A. WEISE,

CBDISSIOJ URCHANTS.

OOIOIIBSIOB VJ!MBA= ro:a BALli Ol'

:r.t. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

co.,

VETi'EBLEIN & CO., )

BALTIKOD, KD.,

ToBAcco
s, Seed
• Sea-ar-. Pipe•, e-to. •

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

~lEY ER

HENRY

'I" 0 B A. c 0 0

21 Shth Annue, New Tort.

D&ALIRIN

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO,
.,

PHIL.BOJIN.

8

Cinclnnat~

I

And

-

go & 92 South Charles Street, Baltimore•
F. ENCELBACH, ACENT,

DOHAN & TAITT,

41 1, RINALDO BANK & 00., ·

CXI .

1

CHAPMAN,

t

83 We8t Fourth Street,

EAST HARTFORD;
'

w DRESEL •• co

.AlfD OTJDCll. CHOICE :B:B.Alf:Dtl>

I 18 SOUTH WATER, STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

,

Dealonr ln

MANUFACTURERs oF

Office, No . 4 CQLLJCGJC BUILDING,

DEUTSCHER RAUCHTABAK 87 GAY STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,

WOODWORTH & STliONC,

BROKERS,

G. .B. LICHTENBERG'S Detroit
"Morning Glory," and Spence .Brothers,
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,

Manufacturer and Successor to

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

!F c.1ws,

LEAF TOBAC 0

S:mo~Chewing, and
Leaf
obacc·o

Sole. F. H. BISCHOFF, ·

EISENLOHB. & CO.,

ca.,

&

• "

MOIJ,RIS & REID,

.And CommiS&Vm Merchants,
78 South Charles St.,~e, MQ.

53 EICHAIIGE PUCE, BALTIMORE, liD.

F. W. FELGNEB.,

PA.

Hartford, Conn •

L1\F, PL11'G, AND BllOIING 'l'OWCO,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURER OF

B&TCBILOR BROTBBRS,

TOBACCO,
No. 134 MAIN STREET,

&nokcrs' Article~ au lmD. Haran Ciprs

8. ROSENFELD & · CO.,

GUSTAV GUTH,

.North Tblrd l!iltreet, ~a Seeo.l
an• 831' Chestnut Street.

OONNEQTICUT SEED LEAF

•

Packers and Dealers in

· TQBACCO FACTORS ' . SOUT~~~!M~o:.:;:l',~ STS.,

.,

8tt South Qharles St., near Pratt

aa'

FINE~· CIGARS,

...

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

OISIGIIIEITS, SO!ICITED AJIJ liBERAl: ADVANCES lADE.
G. GIESKE.

BraoebeS at

. A. L. 4 F. SISSOlf,

AND DEAVES IN LIAF TOBACCO,

C. M. HAWKftNS.

•

BA'W'B;~J\IS

Cb.,.

S. LOWENT !A.L d

'£0B!!CJLC0IIf!. !!1!!~1 , STJUS8~ :N::.:y,· :~:~.mas

. D:uiJml IX

.:E:,~.E A .F

CO.,

An K.UroFAO'l'tJ'UnS or CIGABB.
No. 49 8. CltARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

·117 North Thif"d Street, •. Ph~ladelphia.

•

COII£CTICUT SHD LEAF

CONNlCTICUT, HAVANA AND YABA LEAF TOBACCO, .

Packers, Commiwrion Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

•

GEO.• P . UNVERZAGT.

CLABBSVILLE. TENN.

'

------~------~--------------~-----------

l'BB

LIDAP
OFUUZ'OI\

Saint -Pierre has not forgolen Jean Nicot, as these wonb
show: "" Around the magnificent tomb of Nicot' .6aa·
bassador of France in Portugal, which is at presoarla
e:fiDe~J't.fiKl~~~~ -:·..~- --~JM£ ~.::·:::.:·::.~·:::::::e ...
:::;:.=~l WhAy tdaltkRof teh~tp~~asures that friendship bestows, [
r.ems I1UJIICJUI: ... . .. ... ....... .-..r T...._ eo-.;.- K...... <tt; 1: cR.A:IIT "' co .. 7.. . •. • .. • • • • • • • .. • • .
r.. • 1 i
n e m t unves away
;
the.dlurch
of.:Saiut Paul, would!le:caeea..gn~4
mous tobacco plant, called at first Nicot1ane, in· ho or
~6-=6=-=UBB==Jt=•=&=l'ltA.==OO=FF~-·=··~-~--~·:=·-~·;Oiolt;;::tboa=?aa~4~•;.•~n~u§..,.:§'"~"'§:LMf§=§':=~FilfLE~§.T~.t~B~AB~II(~)~UK~..~-·~'~..;··~··::·~··~..~-~-e.~ttblf~~..,~~K~•n:•:;m=n=n=g~eo:-:_. That it tempers your aorrows, a&&uag.es your woes~
of Nicot. because he led the way in making it l t n - ia. 'l'
:::
Jl~
D&ATH or li. MIUOIEll OF
And blunts e'en the sting of despair? •
the whole of Europe. There is no Prince who does DOt
~
~
) THII LYNCHB~O (VA.) To- I too, h!Ye a friend that can always impart
owe him a statue for this service : for there is no plant
BACCO TRADE.-At a meetEnjoyments and comforts enough;
lll.d.YUFA. CTUJI.ER3 OF'
which has given so much mony to their treasury and . .
i.og ~the Tobacco Board ol No sorrow n"r care can take root ill my lleart
rade-ofthe city of Lynch'When I'm blest with abundance of Snuff
' Tol:~l !,------------------ - --------- f68.1.,687·09 many agreeable illusions to their subjects. It far traa-.
scends the Nepenthes of Homer."
burg held· at Dudley Hall on
'
Under uniform to cmt tax.
the morningofTuesday, the If ~eaven, iR its wisdom,_ sends sources of grief,
. Ju!y1 1g72 , ____________ _________ ·c. __ j 43 6, 470 .05
A'ND DE.J.LEBS IN
Jd December, r87:t, the
Imthankf~tl _ thestocklSRomore;
.
'
I -AugU.st,r8.72, •••.• _________________ 33h3J6.2J
TosAcco ,CuLTURBATF.AsTWumsoa,CT.-Acordeath otMr. James L. Clay- I first take a pmcll, then my heart finds ~ehefSeptember, r872,.-- ----- - --- -- -, --- - J09,C)07-II respondent writing to a cotemporary says:· "Tobacce
tor, late a member of the . Then I sneez:e, and my troubles are o er.
raising in East Windsor, Ct. commenced in the year of
YORK.
Board, being announced, Tisthusiwithfortitudebraveeverystorm,
TotaL--------------- - --·--- -----1r,rSr;7I3·39 r83o; atthistimeitcomprisedtbe present townwitll
the following committee was
When the wiads of afiliction blow rough;
·_ Virginia for the fiscal year ending June 30, r87r, paid the town of South Windsor lying south and boundtnt::
tax on tbis article within the Slate, 14,363,911.I7- She we&t on Connecticut River. At this time tobacco was
appointed"to prepare suita- Let the fugitive evil assume any form,
ble resolutions, commemorSo it be not a famine of Snuff.
shipped in bond 2 r,9oo,ooo lbs. to ~he bonded ware- raised by very few farmers, the largest growers settiac
tive of the worth of the dehouses of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, of about one acre and so along down to the small farmers
ceased: A. ·D . Read, John I care _-not for pleasure, and love's but a dream,
wh'LC h twegty rot"ll"tons were there withdrawn for domes- who would set about one-fo urth of an acre in a few inAnd a pretty girl's nothing but puff;
't LC
' cons\lmp t'ton on wh'LCh th e tax o f 32 cents per· lb. stances, and was genera11y sold L
·n th e 1a
r 11 h"l
Clark, Col. Seth Halsey,
w 1 e hangior
I'd give you the fairest that fancy could deem,
,
, ; t h e pnce
· pa1'd 10r
r
•
r.
r:
•
were
pat"d th ere f or her man uf:ac t ures by th ese agents on the poaes
Lt
was arom
aour to five
J ohn H. Tyree, Jessee Sa,l·
For a box of friend WHITE's best snuff.
moos, P. H. Ryan, A. G.
wh'LC h would rna1;:. e h er tg bacco account f,oot up this:
cents per pound, and i n many instances was bought by
Hancock, Col. J. A. Ham- In search after happiness men are perplex'd, .
Paid within the State. - - --- -- - -- - - - ---. -•4,J8J,911 :I9 manufactwers for immediate use ; it was tied up without
enr. After retiring the comAnd few can the goddess obtain;
Paid outside of the State, on her product 6,4oo,ooo.oo assorting, in fact any thing but the main stalk would be
mittee presented the iollow- Some place her in this good·, and seme in the next,
' ~~ I
tied up; in the same hand would be found the long and
ing repor-t, which was unan- ,But the wisest conceptions are. vain.
Whole amouat which the prO'duce of Virhandsome leaf with the shortest an d most ragged leaf.
tmG
' odu~lyha_dop~edd: WHhERI!!As; They. may tell you the-nymph ovesthe ·g litterof•old,
giniapaid on tobacco into the Treasury
About r8JS a few farmers that were more particular
o m 1s wts om as re
•
of the United States--- - ·------ ----- Si o,76J,9II.I7 were able to obtain six cents pe r pound and generallJ
. d"
. ·
And dwells with 'the miser- uch stuff!
Th'
d fi · th fi 1
d" .J J
·
· h d tT · N
b
th
·
r
·
n·feve arombus bytdbeath one My @ocket has always been found. her stronghoJ-1ts an or e sea year en m& une ~
wetg e o m - ovem er, eo was a tLme aor tacreaso our num er 1 ecomes
~
3_o, r8 z, probably exceeded· ------- - $rr,ooo,ooo.oo ing the quantity, the one acre men would set an aera
r 11ow mor
' t 2 1s t o b ow
S e dwells in a box with my Snuff.
us as· ae
.1
and a half and so on down in about that proportion ud
with reverence a,nd resigna- The lawr-er so grave, when he opens his case,
A NEw ID;EA AT LOUISVILLK-COMBINING ToBAcco a few new growera were added to the list, and soon tho. tioo at his dfspensatio , and
In obscurity finds it is hid,
W'\REHOUSING Aim BANKING.-Says the Lotlisvilie :Jouc- price beCame. six cents all through, unassorted for a fine
nal of the z rst uH. : " The opening sale of the rrew to- article, ip fact, the man who did not obtain that 1>ric
to pay a tribute of ·r espect Till the bright gloss of knowledge illumines his face,
due to one so highly deserv·
As he gives the three taps on the lid.
bacco warehouse on Main Street, betweeq Tenth and was rather b ind the times. About r84o buyers being as was Mr. James L. E'en th e ju dge on t h e benc h. hears th e souo d wtt
. h d e11ght,
.
Eleventh, w
under
of"dThe En:li..O:-e
sorts, and
h the name·
,
• ......_ ' Bank and an.to ib'ali . its being
· h assorted into two
r
Claytor; therefpre, Resolved,
Be his countenance ever 80 gruff;
Toba«co are Ol!ie, was ma eyesterday moi;'Jlillg; ~d they wo~lsf J!!lY from etg t to ten cents aor wrappers
r. That while our Associaf
besides being a successful inauguration of an important and two aad three cents for fillers, and many times re.
He bids the stern sentence o justice take flight,
·
·
·
d b ·
tion has lost one· of its best
. ha1es'WL'th hi s S nu ff..
business enterpns~, Lt w~ a-_highly enJ· oyal)le ,occ_asion.
fus ing lle fillers at any pnce an
emg left on hand a
An d mercy m
.
and mc;~st useful members in
The ·E!Ccha,nge Bank and Tobacco Warehouse Associa- long time would-sell for about one per eeatnr: ~waci
1
· d er a Charter f:rom-,tht; N OW came a ttme
about the year I8~6. by a Quaker poet, for a p e rson c;,f the name h L
-st w'! 1·n t"e'r' UD
•
r
L - " t.h
t h e d eath 0 f M r. Claytor, we of•Written
Henry White,
who kept a small Snuif and Tobaceo Sllop at Leeds.
uOn was O...rg an·IZ· ed .,-a
l:
aO{ a general 1"~--~ 0
e quanhumbly s bmit, and recog•
Le~slatut:e of Kentu9k)"; with Judge Wilijam B. Loving tity and rrearly every farmer was engaged in the bu.sis:m.Ax..
nize in his death the dispenas • tesident; Frank J: R'Obbins, Cashier; lfessrs. H. C . .ness and every lot must be well assorted; about this
OF
S5'f aoweiT -411' Water a..
sation of ( Him, in whose TO~ACCO BEFORE THE FARMERS. Mitchell and 'G. P ..Galoes, -wareliouse ~~·Judge time it was found that it was very much improved by
.KEW YORK..
hands are the issues of life .Proeeed.logs
·
- -,t lfas been going throuwl.
in ·the summer, and
of a Jl'ar~nen•
Conveadon at Pe- Loving was formerly
. of Bo~ling Greeu,
er• a sweating proces&
h
Sole Proprte&Ora of tlle fol\ow!Bg 'bf .,_ CoPJfiiiMII
and death of us all. 2. tenbDllr Va-RepOrt -of" n -€lo••tttee-How for some time u cttizen of,t~is place, a
is well-known when kept over by the pure a:ser, or 1n some~ bT
Branda:
That the tqbacco trad.e , in
,... l1tS ,
throughout the State as a gentlemen of the highest lhe gr:o:werc.it would sell very htgh-one purchaser that
•1
Dli:FIAIWII.
BL IDPIDIITO,
which h.e hasr ever been
tb.e l¥ew Tax-Bale ·~ 0
, ""~
cllaracter for hono.r ati'd 1nfegrlty. and other . thorough packed and kept it over sold one lotfof just three tirnea
FALil'l'.AI'I',
.JUPITD.
On the 2 9th ~It., at the se~sion of the Farmers' Co~- busin~ss qua:lities, Mr. Robbins has for the last fifteen the amoun.t of the first cost. About r8so the price
prominellt, 'has also lost one
'l'HB LION
Ul'llVBBIIAL BT~
uuu:n!WR.
~ u ~cBSS
of
its
m
t
generous,
high
vention
at Pete.rsburg, Va:z 'l;,he__!eport ?f the'_f~ommit- years 1\eld t?e position of teller of the :tfqrtbem Bank of arose to twelve and fifteen c~ts ~or wrappers, and
LBGAl; TJiiiDBR,
LONB STAR
minded supporters, and that tee on the subJect of Tobacco, was presented as follows: Kentucky; IS well-known to the peOple here, and is sometimes these figures were obtamed for the entire
GAME ROOSTER.
THB PBLICllf.
l'OWBR OF FRsHION, BIG THING,
he will be greatly . missed
MR, PRESIDENT: The .cQmmittee ~ppointed in August thoroughly conversant with~the bank inc business. Mr. crop and now came anotMr auh for more tobacco laD4I
'l'D ~LDBl'l BAGLB.
from our midst. 3· That in last to examine~and re ~or~ upon the addresses ofMaj?~~ .Mitchell has been an active partner iJt- the Loyisville and from two to five aeres,IMgae to be set by the
.I.LSS
all his transactions he has Gaines and lUtJ1tU;t (In flj~ 8 Ject of tobacco, findtng Tob1-cco Warehouse .for four years, and well understands largest' gro.wers and lqcm ~ -=r-n~ eeali for
DEALERS IN LEAl" TOBAOOOO
never evinced ' any. other it inexpedient to report a t that session, b.cg leate to re- the wants of the trade. Mr. Gaines, of the firm ·of wrappers, _and five aad sollletiQef tett
fillers
FINE HAVANA WRAPPERS A SPECIALTY.
than th~ character of a true port to the a djourne session now con.vened: These ad- Waide & Gaines, has ~een carrying on business on was the price, arid the more ~
IANUFACTURED Of SELECT
Old Virginia gentleman, a11d dresses CQPWil dluch v~ua;ble jl1i'Ql'iill£tron, l tatistical and Main Street for the .last seven yean, and is well ac- it sold for per pound, fDor.ero• ~ ~
that 'to do right was not a practical. They demonstrafe clearly that as a paying cror, quaint~ with the planters and business men generally the number o~ buyers Allo8llo tllete
Pnre Nortb Carolina Leaf,
.l.
&
BY
.
I
matter of duty with him, but ?one excels tobac~ in the, region f!._f cou.ntry a~apted to throughout the State. The direct:Drs of the Association rise, thirty-cents and .
~
MANUFACTURERS O·F
~~__R~-BROTH,E RS ~
a principle which wu en- ·~ growth ,~n~ . full development. MaJpr Gai_nes. re~; are Mes6rs. Sam!!-el L. Geiger, M. Muldoon, W. J. An wrappers was easily eblai~t'.i1~
graved on his near, as his olnmends hr&J man rmg nd ,:horougf cultivation, denon' Mr- Bronner (of Bro~ner II: Co.),H, C. Mitchell even more for an
~~~;~~:Jt
actions always pro11.e d. 4. an~ says that successful pla~ters _have dtscovered that G. P. Gaines, and S. G. Robbio6. The charter under a great demand for
.
•
.A.nd Dealers in LIAr TOUCCO,
That while v,:e lament the thetr pro~ts are exactly Ln- p:opoFtton ~o the amount of whick the company is organized granted the ordinary ings for curing it were mlllltLpl
. .: "idv ,fortilizen ofloss of such .a member we labor, skt!l a~d manure -~pphe~. " MaJor Ragland sa:rs banking privilege of receiving goods as collaterals, the all kinds were in demand.
trouol of
will ever cherish with fq nd ·" the large Y1eld and high ~nces of toba:cco ~rown m net profits of the warehouse tQ be added to the divi- money wa5 invested in the1
· r' that ol~
recollection his· many manly Massachusetts and Connectlcut stnk~ us forcibly, and dends of the bank, thereby securing extra paying stock. land, which had been exhausted
~ 1ye fifty
virtues, shown by his long demonstrate clearly what hea_vy ma!lurmg and thorough The organization. having been thoroughly dtc<ited, the years since, when suitably manurel made ~ h .!: very best
life in our midst. 5- That cul~ure and management wtll achieve. Let. us follow wrk of coostructmg a warehouse was ci:Jmm~nced about of tobacco Ia d, and land that twenty ears since
we will adjourn the tobacco the~ example-p,lant less surface, manure high~r and the first of the pre~en~ month, and completed in tune would hardlt liave brought ten ·dollars "pe; acre, will
sales on to-morrow to attend cultivate better.
We fully approve the teachmgs oi for the opening cer~monies yesterday. The building is now sell easil .for ope huadred dollars or more per
his fun eral In a body, and both the gentlemen, a?d recommend the_m as worthy 01 a capacious one, being 112 fee.t front by 210 feet tleep. acre. There is a very large quantity of lumber used
accompany his remains to . ?lore .extend_ed practice. No crop bnngs new l!lnds The front is built of b~ek, 'B.nd the. re~t of the worK~ annuallY. for '!se about the crop; or;te lumber deal
their final resting- place. 6. mto ~Ighe~ tilth bette~ than ~obacco, and '!hate~er may- frame, with excellent li&ht and veottlatwn. Notice hav- says nine-tenths of the lumber that comes to market oa
That we tender our deepest be sal~ of Its ex~aust;ve dram ~p~m the soli-ana here ing been circulated through the city and country of the Connecticut River is usea someway about tobacco; for
I
sympathy to his family and there . 1 ~ some dl~erstty ?f opmwn-our land~ h~ve occasion, several ,handred persons gathered about II buildings to dry it in ; )ath and scantling to hang it and
friends
in their sad bereave- been lllJ\lred and tmpovenshed naore by baa cultLvatlon, o'clock yesterday morning at the new warehouse. The boxes to pack it in for market. Since x8t\4 the price
!:i
I
ment, and that a copy of imperfect dr:'-ining and injudicious ro~~tion, th~n from gathering mainly represented the tobacco-~owen . of has arisen so that in some i·nstanoes ~t has been sold bJ
ID
c
these resolutions be sent to the abstractton of the elements of fertihty by tl;us crop. the State and the merchants of all classes m the c1ty. t he grower for from seventy-five centS to one dollar per
'C
II
them, and that the city pa- With prop~r management, lands may be made to grow A long white table loaded with refreshments was pound, although such instan<;es are not rommon yet
pers be requested to publish remun~ratmg crops of ~obacco every _t~ree ~0 ~ve _y ears, spread, and, as the tint item in the programme, the vis- fifty and sixty cents are obtained by .many. A ve!Y
"a
D
the
same. The following accordmg to quality, wtth no apprectaole dtmmutlOn of itors were invited to part_ake of a substantial lunch, hlrge quantity of stable manure come~ from New York
....c
members of the Board were fertility. In regard to the Federal tax on tobacco, your whicn was accompanied w1th _an ample supply of the as well as from the city of Hartford to be applic:_d t~
CD
CD
selected to represent the committee is content with the e~pression of the bare best ol Bourbon and thechotcest wmes. With such a this crop and every kind df fertilizing material in mar....
., w
board as pall bearers at opinion, without wasting _ammunition or tP,e valuable bejfi ing, th qccasion' could not be otherwise than de- ket is bough~ and used in large quantities. The year. , ,
IlL
the obseques, provided their tim e of the Convention on this ~u?ject, and t~a t1 is, that lightful as regards the enjoyment of the guests, and sue- r871 was a fav01;_able season for this crop, a large
&
services be such as may be the produ~ers are ready aJ:?-d willing ~t any ttme to _co- cessful as the iqaugpration of a new and important insti- growth of fine quality and nice color was the result and
,..~
acceptable to the family of operate Wlth any effort for Lts reduct;on that promtses tution. The President, Judge Loving, was to have it has been estimated the (wo towns of East and South
197 PEA.RL ST., eor. Maid- Lane, NEW YORIIL
the deceased : J. H. Whit- the least hope for success. In regard-to that antiqua~ made the openi.ng speech, but was confined. to. his house Windso,r, what was_East Windsor p ievious to r.84_5 pro· ...... roUIIe.
z. » . Youllts .·
low, John Woodroof, J. M. 'law, which stands as a _b lot on ?ura sttute D'ooks With-. on account of stckoess. "However, Mr. \ !lkms G. An- duced nearly or qutte seven hundred acres wh1ch prolJ...
R. A. YOUNC 1c BRO.,
•
t
Pooker, S. P. H alsey, N. R. holding froJV the producer eJght pou_ads fro~ each derson being called on took the place of the President, ably sold for a sum no mueli less thanJ4oo,~
ta
,.,_•eral . .,---•ssioa Mer.....ants,
MANUFACTURER OF
f(
Bowman, Green Nowlin.
package of tobacco mspected and s~ m o_ur markets, and made a very neat and appropriate little ~p.eech, in
'
\1
...,
t!VIUIIII
ma
we murt send a commillee .befor~our Legtslature res- which be br~etly stated the objects of the Association
TALL TALK AT OwENSBORO, Kv .--A correspondent
Solicit orden for plll'Ciwle 'of
IIII!IIt
....
HuMBUGGING A TOBACCo- p-ectf1tlly asking its appeal, and we believe it wil! be and its present meeting, and then gave place to ·Col. dating De~ember J , indulge! in a }ittle " tall:tfLlk: ;"
..,. V-a
' NIST.-The _other day a done . It is a notorious . fact that great dissatisfacti.on w. w. Alnutt, who arose and addressed _the crowd in a " Tobacco IS the theme now; all questio,ns ar~ sure t<T
CottM 111d
pleasant-looking gentlemen, exists among planters in regar-d to the inspection, ware. brief but handsome speech, in which he highly com- in some"way connected with this fil~hystaple. Henlierl
l{o, 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,
.of foreign appearance and housing and sa,Je of tobacco. The laws in relation mended the tobacco merchants of Louisville for their son people, and I expect, to;;, Louisville peop~e; wils,cam.ore Street, a
N EW YORK. accent of speech, entered a thereto should be reviseq, and our representatives should industry, perseverance and p_ro~perity. He men - say that Owensboro has opened with too large a price,J'3
(Box ,j3S,J
Va.
- __,_,.__Peterebuta.
_ -.....::
tobacconist's shop in one ·0 f have the advice and assistance of a committee of in tel- tioned the
fact
that Loutsvtlle
bad
built but Henderson and Louisville should. not forget tlial ia
the market towns of South ligent planters to aid the_m in such ' evision. This we seven other extensive warehouses, ani was now Owensboro may be found as li:ve a set of people as inR ZELLENKA
D~
Durham, says the London - r~commend as t ~best plan to secure the reform de· inaugurating the eighth one under the most auspicious habit the face of the earth w]ten it is a matter of bu.sil!IANUF~CTURER oF ALL K!;DS OF
i!Gmmialoam:erchaat.o for the "P•rcha•e" of Grour, and requested that stred. !he commtttee ought to be a large one; every circumstances, and with the promise of success and ness, pride or bluff. Money m business matters here is
.
he might be supplied with a county mterested ought to be. represented', and when fortune smiling upon rue Association. He predicted not pleoty, ,and, if necessary, when Secretary Boutw~ll fails
· JllJSLIN A.N'D LINEN
II
II good cigar._ The article these ~ppointees ~o bl;!f~re the appropriate le~islative only its future success, but .much good to the trade of to accommodate his people; the Bank of England will
01
IJIJUJ
having been furnished him, commttlee, they w1ll command a ~espectful heanng, ~ot Louisville gen;rally, as among the results of the organi- pay due honor to the tobacco representatives of Daviess
he proceeded to apply it to from each member ol that commtttee, but ~ert an . m· zation. At the conclusion of Mr. Alnutt's speech the County. ' A ces anti,' a teJ:m entirely strange to your-..
283 Eaat 'th St., 'B'ew York.
TOBACCO EXC.:.H:A.NGE, · his nose with the air of a fluence with every representative from their .respective opening sales were comme'lced, and the bidding was self and
aders, 'we quote at twenty before the draw.' Orden prorrpti.Y attended to at the sho rtest n otic..
Richmond, Va.
connoisseur and then to counties. The same committee might very properly sr.irit d. The sal es] amounted to seventy-eight hogs- Tobacco, t~e entire . crop being ,s old at .8.40 to .9.60,
protest thaf its flavor was tr~at with Boards of Trade, or other organizations of heads, and averaged about 19.50 per hundred. · The with the exception of some few inferior crops at .6.8o
most peculiar, not to say J:?Iddle men, about the _ref~rl? ~f any rules and regula- plan of this enterprise is two-fold, an~ in bqth features to 17-so. T~e C urdsyil~e crops are said ~y Mr. Gil·
'
,.. . I
t+
offensive.
1The worthy twns of the trade affectmg LDJUnously the 11ale of pro- it presents an attractive programme for its patrons and rno're., •~ dealer of !illltmtted mean s, to be th~ . fine.st
~
tJll
.,.
tradesman declared that the ductions. We urgently recommend that townshiP- and for all concerned in its success. It is c;spe<;ialjy adapted that ever grew ou.t of )th; , face of tfie_ e~r.th. ~en
cigar was an excellent one; county agricultuJal _club~ be for~ed all ove~ the. Stat.~, for the convenience and assistance of those ngaged i": -why ~ot=-pay the pncc ~ · I.tv:e a nd_lel hve 1 ~,a ll[UIIIl •
AND
.
his visitor as stoutly main- that th~e c~ubs untte wtth eommttt'e.s appotnted by thts the ttJbacco trade, and is well calculated., to .l;.eli~v~ ~hat that Ken ~ucky people mdorse m all mstances.
tained that it was not and conventiOn m efforts for reform and tmprovemen!, and trade_of difficulties wl:lich hav9 -eretofore' be_$Ct it
·~THE IFI Tl T. BACCO GRbWER' IN L~lli'CASTBR Comethat he was so convinc~d of that the members thereof strenuously urge, throfgn.their occastoD:s. It often ~appeus-eyery fe w.years_,.mifac h ,
l!l\'1.-This wortliy has just ilied. A cotemporary, ia
"35 BOWERY, nEW YORlt.
Loms SPIUI.
the fact that he at once de- representatives by petition or otherwise, every ll.esirable ~hat, o~ng to the tightness oft
money arke fall- ·noticig.g his geath, remarks : "It is worthy of note that
termined to try what the ci- aid to the farming alld everyrother industrial interest of mg off m the demand, or other ~auses, tobacco sells at this Jacob Witmer was the firs! armer in Lancaster
gar was really made of. the S'tate. ft is a. q,uestion .no longer n;erely, of expedi~ a low r~te-we _are told some!Lmes below tl}e_ cost of County, Pennsylvania, who grew tobacco. He lived beINTERNAL
REVENUE
BOOKS.
GuntdB.Watts, J ames w.w.tvingtoo,. J ames A.Gould
Taking a penknife from his ency but one of due nece sstty, aye, ofhfe and death, that prod~ctwn. It 1s always safe to buy a.t such figure~, low Washington borough, and formerly kent the old
Th:e Original I nternal R evenue Publishing House,
pocket he began to cut the as p'roducers we must take care of our rights and inter- provtded the product can be held long enough, and Lt fishery; at Blue Rock-. At tha\ time-thirty-s"e,veo years
C. JOURGENSEN,
LG. S. W
~
"weed" in two and had no ests. The plah for organization and co-operation for fu- ofte.n occurs that, under the prese.n~ syst~m, ~9lders are . ago- he farmers laughed at the -idea of tobac.cq growSQLK SUCCESSOR T O B STIX 4. S MITH 4: CO., •
P.o. Bo~ 6,o86.
37 LIBERTY ST.,:N. Y, sooner commen'ced to do so ture action is the very best that suggests itself to your compelfe~ to. sell at _an unpropttlous time, m order. tp ing ever becoming a PfOnt¥>Je , branch of agricultural
BooKs as re~ui red unde r law, for Leaf Tobacco
than a quantity of feathers ·committee, and we.rec.omme.nd its adoption. But we are m~e~ th;•r _btl!~ due ~ban~.. The new plan on wht.c h labor; but Mr. Witmer,. like .many other singular peoDe~lers, Ctgar and T obacco J\.{anufacturers,
and ot herst
dropped from the cigar wedded to no set lme of actwn. We have met for co~ thLS.mstJtutwnJs .or~amzed LS mtended to do away with 'ple, was in advance of his _day, arid tobacco 'bas long.
Branding Irons and Utensils a. Specia.ltr. The more be cut the faster sel and eonsultatiou, and if-a better plan than the one that_d_a nger,and to g1ve the dealers a ~h~nce to hold over been one of the most profitable products ?_f the soil,
P~:NTZN"Cr
81 Es:ohance Place,
the feathers flew until the we recommend is proposed, we counsel its adoption, ~ C~LSIS. . Th_us a dealer whose Stock_ts m t~e w~rehouse, not only in that neighborhood· but neatly all ovCJ," the
BALTIMORE,MD Of every descript ion at Lowest Prtces. Send for Prices. whole cigar had been whit- and will strive to -make it emiRently successful.
and who 1s. a patron o~ the bank,_ wtll recetv~ hlJeral a~ county, the annual ·products in r86o h aving been two
tied away, · and the shop
R L. RAGLAND;
.
commodattons from 1t that :will e!lable him to w~1 t million founds, and in 1g70, nearly three millions._The
looked more like aa upCllairman Committee.
for favorable ·sale~. At the same tm'le the to~acco 10 value 0 the crop _for the present year is estimated at
II
bolsterer's than a tobaccoAppended to the report was the following note: "
the wareh
w.~l.l . really be ,. the be~t secunty the two million dollars, being largely in excess of-'that of
mHE l1NDEB8IGNED AGENT m NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFAaruRERS OF THE FO.L- nist's. Having given this
Maj.
R.
L.
Ragland:
Dear
Sir:-1
take
p~easure
in
bank
can
ha
~
fo~ tts advances. T?ts system off~rs any previous yeai . We ' kno,w very little , ~£ Mr. Wit.L lowiDg well-kDOWD braDU of Liquorice, de8lres l9 caution Tobacco MaDufacturers ag&im•t umng _any of
tile uumeroGo 'brandoo J)1UIJOriiD& to be orlg!poJ ID4l , . . _ 'brallda ot lmperiecl LlqUoric., but which are occular and practical proof sigr\ing your .very intelligent and practical .rep<;!rt t~e best combu!_attoo w know, of hberal loans wtth mer's history, but his promptness in supplymg'hlmselt"
adulterated compoancfo ofhlo'bfu.S., rebollOO in tll1s c•nlDlrf, ODd ill IOIU !netauceo OOD........ 1.- lila
that he had not n;marked and ! ~would suggest the propriety of recommending to with perfect safety.
with the latest improvements ill threshing and his early
&fty .per cent of LlqUDriee.
'l'o wuro DW111faclven obtaiD!nt! P•re aad Goa•ta•
the peculiar flavor of the the convention, the appointment-of committees in every
experiments in growing tobacco, shows that he waso e
cigaJ without reason, the county-men to whom might be assigned experiments in
THE ToMB OF N rcoT.-There are few author~~ better of the progressive farmers Of that day." .,.
~
AOC
FLB
JCyCa
( :
foreign
gentl(!men
took
his
agriculture
with
instr~ctions tq report annually to the entitled to the gratitude of mankind than Bernardin · de
"'1.-·.,.,rt.•'"t
oz.
l
RR
ZA
departure,
leaving
the
shopconvention
.
•
From
these
various
reports
facts
could
be
Saint-Pierre,
the
author
of"
Paul
and
Virginia,"
one
of
LoRD
CA.RN!t-VON
ON
'toBACC0.-Said
this nobleman
*
0
VB . .
MF
-X*Co
f
keeper utterly bewildered established in QllS 'ye_ar, and an aoonal report made up the r.are wot_ks of fi~ion which have gained a universal in a speech at the lay ing o[ the founda!{on-stone of a
'rMJ "'-111 ...._ . . . . . . ..:::.: .......... Ia ..... ,....., wlaO " - ..... ill. llle . . . . . llt&teo. and thelposses!>or of a quan- from them and published,- which would. be valuable to empire and an immortal influence. Inspired by Rosseau, workingman's club recently : There were many excell'na~tlllle__.IM....
411~wm- 11e II&Je4 fiiR _..lalluepe ... OIIITIA&ho
tity of feathers, enough o every farmer. · Respectfully, R. .M. ANDERSON.
as Rosse(l.u had been inspired by Fenelon, he in his turn lent persons who. fuund fault with smoking,_jlod saW, ·
'hlte4 BtateolrJ
.
.
.
.
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
stuff an ordinary·: cuabi~
The report was adopted.
·
inspired Chateaubriand, Lamartine and many of the was a terrible ice, and led to drinking and all other
.The customer was a coojuTHB _TAX ON TOBACco.
modern writers of whom France has most reason to· be abominations'. · Now, he was not one of those: he beu I s -... on Hquorlce aont '1"'- imperfs.,.ality will be~-...._. f«. .
a.forrlolll to tiNo aboYe o4~ we baftliPpointad lllr. J.uDI'CI.~:RBW el Jlew Yorll: D1lr - - ,.-er.
Mr. W. P. Burwell, of Richmond submitted this res- proud. Nor was this influence confined to France. lieved, on the contrary, as Silakspeare said of wine,
......, Aceetlll &ho Ullltld...., for tM Ale ot 1111 ... brando of Llqa. . . Jl<!l-e~ore ' -a--.a117 ao.
olution, which was unanimously adopted:
It moulded the career of men of science like Alexander. that "it was a good creature if it was well !15ed ;" and
. .
~ BOIDilBto JIAC Al"D~W lllco., Lo...... B . .land.
4
CoLLECTIONs AT RICH- ~ Resolved,, 'Ihat the sense of this_Couocil is that the late Humboldt, who more than once ackndwledged his ob- so he thought of the tobacco J?ipe. They were told it
~oND.-The following is a amended law, making the ta,x on manufactured tobacco ligations to Saint-Pierre. It .is from . Saint-Pierre that was a slow poison. Well, he answered that it must
statement of the cqllP. ions ul).iform, and reducing the same to ao cents, i4 a step in the fundamental idea!; of Humboldt's " Geography of a very slow poison indeed, because some of his p!dest
THE UNJ)D.~~ OFriRs TQ THE TRADE
~ •
of internal revenue for the the ri h direction, and the planters of Virginia 'llJill Plants" are borrowed. In his "Studies of Nature," a and be!it friends had smoked ·an their livP.s, and wer8
UCOIIOI 100'1' AND ~WING
al LIOOIIOI P.AI'l'l: morith of November, at llail with. pleasure the day wheo;tneJW o e Internal Rev- beautiful work published in 178.4, S iot-P."err
osed as well and hearty as they were twenty years ago. Tho
to dedicate a vast park or ornamental garden in the doctors told us that, while tobacco was m?re exteosi11l:.:•
~. V. ABAZOGLV
.&.oc::
Richmond, Va. Tobacco, enue.on tobacco will b.e abolished.
In commentin~ on the above action, a I Washing o a.eigllborhood of, l'i¥is, io the memory of those who had ly used than ever before, there .was a steady, marked
•264,2J5.2o; distilled spirits,
A. SBFIB.IA.B.DI.
APOLLO.
DmBCT IKPoB.TATIONS FllOM TultK11Y AND SPAIN, QUA.t:ITY GUARANTBED, AND FOil SALE .BY $481.10; beer, $323.75 mis- correspondent writes: The following figures . will illus- introduced into Europe, and especially into France, the increage in the average length of life. He rejoiced
therefore, that those wlio 1wished m!ght use to~ in
J. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
cellaneous, $42,647·97· To- trate the beneficial effect of' the unifprm priocip!Q a:rt4 -b rilllant ;1l6we.ra and. os11Qtl plants of
reduction of the, ~ by~~e }ate :~ct of Congress on tne It }s inter~st,ing !~ t~e _lov::_~ to
that club.·
t • r·,,; .
....,; 1 ~·~ ~
~1, ho8:6&8.o2.
~
e
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. ·67 BRbAD-STREET, NEW YORKl
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revenues of the Government, as compared with the
amount received under the discriminating feature of the
former law, when r6c. and 32c. was the tax for the period
~
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in..tlle ohy of Richmond alone. ·
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